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She Wei Neer-Slghted

A public-spirited lady 
duties meets the little I 
Something «bout his 

She stares at

A Lesson in Manners

ALMA COLLEGE had outside A well-known lawyer is telling a good 
the street. story about himself and his efforts to

appearance halts correct the manners of his office boy. One
him in her near- morning not long ago the young auto- 

ghted way. crat of the office blow into the office and,
The Lady : " Little boy, haven’t you tossing his cap at a hook, exclaimed :

anv home ?” “ Say. Mr. Blank, there’s a ball game
the Little Boy : ” Oh, yes'm, I’ve got down at the park to-day, and I am go-

n home.” A ing down.”
The I.ndv : " And loving parents 7 Now, the
The Little Boy : " Yes’m.” man, i
The Lady : ' I’m afraid you do not but thought he wo 

know what love really is. Do your par- lesson in good manners, 
ents look after your moral welfare ?’ “Jimmie,” he said, kindly, ' that unt

The Little Boy : “ Yes’m.” the way to ask a favor. Now you come
The Lady : "Are they bringing you up over here and sit down and I’ll show you

to be a good and helpful citizen 7” how to do it.” ,.
The Little Boy : “Yes’m.” The lx>y took the office chair and his
The Lady : “ Will you ask your mother employer picked up his cap and stepped 

to come and hear me talk on ' When outside. He then opened the door softly 
does a mother’s duty to her child be- nnd, holding the cap in his hand, said 
gin ?’ next Saturday afternoon, at 3 quietly to the small boy in the big
° Tl'p^Little1 Roy (explosively) : “What's “ Please, sir, there is a hall game at 
the matter with you, ma ! Don’t you the park to-day. If you can spare me 1 
know me? I’m your little boy 1” would like to get away this afternoon.

In a flash the boy responded :
" Why, certainly, Jimmie, and here is 

cents to pay your way in.” 
e are no more lessons in manners in

ST- THOMAS, ONT.
sSREV. R. 1. WARNER. M.A , D D. Pr nctpal

MISS C. M. WOODiWORTH B A., Lady Principal

Provides the best to lie found in the highest 
grade of Ladies’ Colleges. Classes very 
cessful in Departmental and University exam
inations. College popular with those preparing 
for leadership in home, in Church, and in 
society.

SKND FOR CATALOGUE.
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A German Tale

A certain German with his daughter, 
was walking beside a deep stream on a 
summer afternoon when the young gin. 
slipping on a stone, fell in. And she 
would have drowned but for the prompt 
bravery of a youth. He, slipping off coat 
and shoes, plunged in, and r.fter 
five minutes of hard work, broug 
girl safe ashore.

The old Ger

Music an
Ideal home life in a beautiful

COLLEGE

ONTARIO
LADIES' Sot

Inc
MoThe ChrllHen Spirit

Canada. Sufficiently near the city to enjoy Iti 
advantage* i" concert*, etc . and yet away from It, 
distractions. In an atmosphere and envtronmr .it 
most conducive to mental, moral and phynoal 
stamina. Send for new illustrated calendar to

Wi
Kii“ Have your shoes shined ?” sang out 

.. small boy near the Union station, 
among a group of people just from the 
train. A young man who h. ard the

«“ f“‘h"
youth,*' ..id he "we Jjjj-

- - nrnv nm a wmp Belleville do indeed owe you a debt of grati u t. , j nn(j the brushes were soon wrest-ALBERT COLLEGE £7 «SS SX,» i - ™
^ & n,£s i

X*"S"abnd ^d SS. mo” Xt «' *8*.

“A wise choice,” said the old father. together for a new start, he saw the boy 
' I could not have given you the hundred who had cleaned his shoes approac t s 

thousand marks, for I am only a poor blind beggar, who sits 'behind t!he 
cobbler ; but you shall have the girl, and road fence* and drop a dime into hi p. 
that gladly. Join hands, dear children, “ 
and receive my blessing.”
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EvPrsctlrel snd thor >ugh. Fire complet# courses. Many 

graduates occupying important places as hook keepers 
end shorthand report n 

ÂIM.M pays board, oom, tuition, electric light, use of 
gymnasium snd baths, all but books snd laundry, sic., for 
10 weeks-longer time et same rate. Special reduction 
to ministers, or to two or more entering at the same time 
from same family or place. A specialist In Book-keeping, 
who Is alto an expert penman, and a specialist In Short
hand in constant attendance. The teachers In the literary 
department alio assist in the work. The high character 
of the Collige le a guarantee of thoroughness.

Catalogue with specimen of nenmanwilp, FREE.
‘ >«, PRINCIPAL DYER, D.D., BeBeville, Ont
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ThWhat did you do that for ?” aaked the 

young man.
“ You see,” raid the boy, that wae 

the tenth dime to-day, an me teacher at
a s-g*,.«w. QuMiion jsfffîrt ':ir,ô ffïois.

A premdent ol 0V»Hm thl WL .nTgZX' *
XX USTSld-fl » him. See 1" Exchange, 
su ranee on hia household goods for 
twenty years, but his wife, observing 
that the insurance business was largely 
a matter of paving premiums the policy 
was permitted to lapse. A good anecdote is related of a young

The president was one day persuaded minister who was supplying the pulpit of 
by an energetic agent to take out a the Wrentham Congregational Church dur- 
new policy. That very afternoon Oberlin ing the absence of its pastor, the wv.
was thrown into the greatest excitement Elisha Fisk, better known as Priest
by the appearance of clouds of smoke Fisk,” whose pastorate in this church
pouring from the windows of the preei- covered a period of fifty-six years,
dent’s residence. After the chemical ex- upon opening the Bible the young min-
tinguishers had done their work, it was jgter came across the foliowring notice,
found that a whole closetful of Mrs. which he read : " Mr. Libbius Porter de-
Barrows’ best gowns had fed the flames giroH the prByers of the congregation, that 
started from an overturned chafing-dish. bis loss may be sanctified lor his good.

The loss was promptly paid, and Dr. g.
Barrows got keen enjoyment from Mrs. ^ro* 

rows’ change of heart in regard to 
insurance. An additional twinkle came 
into his eyes when he recalled the letter 
from the insurance company, which read 
as follows :

President Oberlin College :—
Dear Sir,—Inclosed find dra 
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into effect 
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signs of represser! merriment appeared 

lugh the congregation, but the c, 
was a complete mystery to the young 
minister, who, upon arriving at the home 
of Mr. Fisk for lunch, inquired of Mrs. 
Fisk the cause of the unseemly hilarity.

She informed him he hnd rend an old 
notice, used by her husband as a book
mark. It had been presented by Mr. 
Porter a year or two before upon the 
death of his third wife. Mr. Porter, with 
his fourth bride, sat in the congreg 
while it was being read.—Selected.
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and into their blood in exactly the same 
way a* if they were in water, 
put in the water again the tiah soon 
regained their wonted liveliness. While 
it haa been demonstrated that fish can l»e 
kept alive in this way, it remains to lie 
shown whether in the somewhat abnor- 

Memorial to Livingstone. —A beau- rait| procesa their food value in any way 
tiful memorial is soon to mark the spot deteriorates, 
where the great Livingstone died while
on hi. knees at Ilala, "ear Chita"ibo’« patrlotism._I„ . forceful .dddrere 
»>v“tyC"'il«* •outh™*! of Uke Bang, 'lelivered by Hon Speaker St. John on 
we-lo/ The place i, off the line of tr -el ^'to lire
in Africa, and remote from the mission . ”, » m .
.tation, founded^ in ^the central Jatrict ^°li“„'"TheTaCry“,nïbienc« .ff

two stroug ™,on ,ta on. on. at Briti8h 00Litutio„ ; our rivers, lake, and
“tZNUa, Ï'otk one* .tream., nnCfualM within the.rea of any 

y ’ nation of the earth, are less copious than
the streams of social happiness which we 

_ . .... all enjoy ; our air, so pure, so rare, is less
Why They Could Not Win. -With ,|um our civil lils-rty ; our gold, sil-

great frankness General Kuropatkin lias yer an(, minws illimitable and incalcu-
discussed the causes of the Russian U|. Rre |eM rich than the wealth of our

\V hen all is Canadian citizenship ; and our hills and 
mountains, gigantic and inspiring, reach 
ing up to heaven and down to the 
foundations of the earth, are less exalted 
and less firmly founded than the re- 

and the 
that has 

our offspring

As it takes four skins to make theBuilding Whenmedium-length sacque, only 12,000 wo
men can be supplied from this year’s 
crop. But next season’s catch may be 
much larger than this.

BY 8UHAS COOUDOB.

Souls are built as temples are—
Sunken deep, unseen, unknown,
Lies the sifre foundation stone.
Then the courses framed to bear,
Lift the cloisters pillared fair.
Last of all the airy spire,
Soaring heavenward, higher and higher, 
Nearest sun and nearest star.

*

*

Souls ar j built as temples are— 
Inch by inch in gt 
Mount the layered masonries. 
Warring questions have their day, 
Kings arise and pass away, 
Laborers vanish one by one,
Still the temple is not done.
Still completion seems afar.

Souls are built as temples are— 
Here a carving rich and quaint, 
There the image of a saint ;
Here a deep hued pane to tell 
Sacred truth or miracle ;
Every little helps the much,
Every careful, careless touch 
Adds a charm or leaves a scar.

Souls are built as temple are— 
Based on truth’s eternal law,
Sure and steadfast, without flaw. 
Through the sunshine, through the 
Up and on the building goes ; 
Every fair thing finds its place, 
Every hard thing lends a grace, 
Every hand may make or mar.

radual rise

1

8

failure in the late war. 
boiled down it comes to this, that the 

soldiers had “ no enthusiasm to
3

common
y
*

fight” and “no will to conquer,” and 
that, in general, “there was not a suffi
cient number of officers of all grades with 
the nerve and spirit capable of enduring 
the fatigues of a conflict lasting over sev
eral days.” This is probably a correct after ug „ 
diagnosis of the case, and the same prin- yy

-ntb«r. Alter the Rally What, the 

Folly ol Hatred —In an address be- antic worker, in the rank and file are the attractive decoration, of Parkdalo Metllo- 
fore a club recently, Booker T. Washing, essential element, of .access. diet Church, Toronto, in which the large

.aid, in passionate earnestness : "No * Sunday School assembled tor three ser-
man is great enough, and no force is * *■«» "" «“>'? lla>' » of beJut''
strong enough, to induce me to hate any Keeping Fish Alive Out of Water, ful mottoes were hung as bln"''r“ 
man, whatever his race or color. We are _A German experimenter has succeeded the gallery on a backgroun P J 
strong ns we love and help, and we are in keeping fish alive out of water, by the draped red, white an blue hunting, 
weak as we hate and hinder.” These use of a large glass case filled with shelves These had been carefully selected^ 
words explain to a great extent the secret like a l>ook case, where were fat carp, arranged, and will no doubt leave 
of Booker Washington’s strength and pike, trout and bass, and other watery press when other tentures of the service

déniions, all apparently well and happy, have been forgotten : 
moving their gills and fins exactly as if ..yf„ i, a service, whom will you serve 

' Sealskins Growing Scarce—At they were in the water, although they -That flower which follow, the sun does so 
the annual sale of sealskins in London, had not felt that element for thirty Juhato cTstslired.”
in December, it is said that 18,000 hours. The explanaion is B 1 “Opportunity comes with feet of wool-
skins were sold at a total of *2,000,000. of the case was covered w th a thick layer ^in, ..ft"
The average price was something over of damp cloth, which kept the ait* in “ A holy life is a
$100 a skin, Behring bringing a little less receptacle moist, and the gills of the hah .. Don’t try to hold
and British Columbia about $125 each, in consequence never became dry. lhe hold yours ”
The prices show the high-water mark, “air" in the box was pure oxygen, being ;; Power to its!last par 
and none but a millionaire can afford to supplied from a cylinder at the side of Ai "*"**,? 
buy there garments in the future. The the case, after bubbling through a jar tffp|P of Life is l„ve."
supply of skins has reached the lowest filled with water. A pipe at one end of the The wlt of iife jH work.”
level there being only 50,000 pelts from case allowed the excess oxygen to escape, „ Thy hle(Wing „f helping the world forward 
seal ries throughout the world against carrying with it the carbonic acid from happily does not wait for perfectmen.

In 1890 the lungs of the fish. In short the oxygen «• On the great chick of time there is but one 
passed through the wet gills of the fish word. Now."

ligious sentiment of our people 
benign and everlasting religion 
blessed us, and will bless

snows,

it

’ol

!St
ch

success.
8in-

£

r
red

God’s hand, let Himng
xs* tide is duty." 

g as nothinng to the
aid
:>k-
tir.

twice that number a year ago. 
about 250,000 pelts brought $40 apiece
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Notable Canadian Monuments

wounded, h was carried silently to the rear, and hia men with 
a shout preaaed on The chary • upon the French «an deciave, 

HE worthy explorer Champlain founded the City of though they were cheered and encouraged to stand firm by 
Quebec in 160X and with some of his followers the voice and example • f Montcalm, who also had been twice 
«, penetrated to the Great Lakes of the West,” return wounded. With noble courage Montcalm endeavored to 

in» in safety from among the savage Indians. To this restrain the retreating soldiers, but, struck a third tune, befell 
vast territory of Canada lie gave the name of New France, from hia horse, dying the following morning. The troops 
During the course of years settlers came from the Old World, under another commander rallied, but the battle was already
Montreal Niagara, with other towns were founded, and Que in favor of the advancing column of British soldiers, and 
be: strengthened in “ the Gibraltar of the West.” The quar- Wolfe roused for a moment to consciousness, upon hearing of 
rels between England and France involved these colonists in the victory, gasped a hurried message to one of his colonels, 
constant diltiulties with their English neighbors of the south, then uttered ords ‘God lie praised; I die in peace. 
After alternate successes, a British army of some force under and instant 1 
co nmand of General Amherst invaded Canada in 1759 cap
turing Ticonderoga and Niagara, 
little moment, as everytiody
pended upon Quebec, which was difficult to attack.

For a few years, yet for a great purpose, England was given 
one of “ those men whose names light up the pages of history.
He had been born in the quiet little town of Westerham in 
Kent County in the year 1727. We are told that “ the hand 
of time has dealt most tenderly with everything in the place 
that can speak to us of the boyhood of the great soldier,”
James Wolfe. In visiting Westerham a traveller might notice 
inscribed on some railings the words “ Quebec House, and 
hidden by foliage would discover an old villa of Elizaliethean 
architecture Here lived for twelve 
his young wife and two boys, afterwa 
A writer has said that “ the

VIII.—'Wolfe and Montcalm

T

nero expired.
A memorable battle had been fought and won. 

of Quebec, fell also “ that imperial power which for more than 
150 years had ruled the colonial destinies of New France.” 
The death of Wolfe end Montcalm within so short a time of

In the fall
But such triumphs were of 

knew the fate of Canada de-

*

years Colonel Wolfe with 
irds moving to Greenwich.

the unaflect'-dhigh principle,
reverence for religion, the almost restless sense of duty a hicli 
made James Wolfe such a contrast to most soldiers of his day, 
owed much, no doubt to the training of his good mother.”

His impressionable nature caught the tire of his fathers 
military ardor, which evinced itself early in life while at 
school. We are told that Wolfe was not at all prepossessing 
in appetrance, but physical defects were forgotten on account 
of his amiability and upright conduct. Following in his 
father’s footsteps in the service of the King he won victories, 
and to the young man of about thirty-two years of age was 
entrusted what proved to be a great expedition, the capture 
of Quebec.

He took possession of the Island of Orleans in the River 
St. Lawrence and occupied Point Levi. The prospects were 
not encouraging ; the great stronghold frowned down upon 
him from what seemed to be an inaccessible position, defended

-

rink■ iiLi

by Montcalm, the French commander, with a superior force.
The plan which first suggested itself was to attack by the side 
of Montmorency, but this the brave Montcalm was ready to 
meet. On the last day of July, 1759, a division of Grenadiers 
landed below the falls, but some of the boats grounding upon 
a shoal caused confusion, and the advance was unsuccessful.
Still the leader exhibited great cheerfulness although inward 
care and labor were wasting his weak feme. He wrote to 
England rather despondingly regarding the future but acted 
upon inspiration, completing his plans and silently landing
his men at a spot known now as ‘^Wolfe’s Cove " in the dead ....... „ . w .f.V v_jv

th« night, nn 1 ij rtuvinif learned the counter- each other created a feeling of profound regret. Wolfe s body
sign from two deserters, Wolfe’s men were enabled to pass the was conveyed to England and buried at Greenwich, and a 
shore sentinels, on the way up the river. At the Cove the monument erected to his memory in WestrumsUr Ah^y. 
guard was overpowered and eilently there toiled up that ateep “An obelisk upon the Plains of Abraham marks the spot upon 
ascent H.000 British troops. At daybreak the startling news which lie fell ; but of all sucli tributes to his memory, the on 
reached the camp of the French General, Montcalm, that the winch surely strikes the most stirring note is the stately 
enemy was in a strong position on the Plains of Abraham, column on the height, of Quebec which he shares with his 

ough strongly advised to delay he hastily moved forward gallant but vanquished foe. For here Frenchmen and Eng -h- 
th his force consisting of 4,600 men. Montcalm was im- men have comb ned to honor the memory of the two lUus- 

petuous and waited neither to rest nor to form his line, in trions chiefs by whose blood the prosperity of their common

,,rT„r,« "o^rto T„trr“ m,„ „ t.*» -.. r. «««-,
iven signal, extended famous generals. Circumstances have placed him apart and 
In the charge Wolfe alone. Ho had but risen to high command when be fell ; and 

“ British Grena- yet the very nature of his death is apt to leave an impression, 
when the achievement it crowned is taken by itself, that

»

WOLFE AND MONTCALM MONUMENT
Kreeled on the Plains of Abraham.

Th
m it

troops, “ the rattle of musketry, at a g 
as if by magic, along the whole line.” 
was wounded but continued to lead on the 
diers.” He had scarcely gene a few paces when, mortally
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hard., doe. hi,,, to full justice. The immense to- m.m Y-tU,, Wujl «

- -to bi- t;s s w2‘ X: ^J : ^ m,. «■./ ^pnm, would he altogitll.r L trite ami too If in the sel mg o an ar .1. to « th. Kj ^^*0 
conventional The promise with him had been already ful- truth about the «rticl . . i,e expands iMustlv am? return
tilled, for in every branch of a soldier's duty, in peace and in money, to make<* tarn tl,|,u.ldinKV»f a house, to 
war, he had shown the highest capacity. To every emergency, a true ^count of his trus . f U g the
and these had been many, he had proved himself eMual. Quick he sure that the housel. “"V^'^oving and giving 
as lightning to see an opportunity in action, he was equally plans and 8ee thftt tlJ?U them as brothers,
rapid in forming his plans and vigorous in carrying them into labor to his fello -me , ■ Can lie exacted
execution. With this he combined a thorough grasp of detail, not as mere nmnev given Tn public
and a careful attention to all the sinal hut important matters so much wo . . _ in House of Parliament, to
vital to successful warf.ro that mark ,l„ born .old,or. At .rust, whether . »„„7„7 that 
the head of a charge, or amid the tumult of a battery, no man be aura that «. far as h,. » ^ | itim'”to ',ianne|.,
was ever more in his element ; yet so far from despising, like money is diverien iron V V°
most English officers of his day, the studious and theoretical and put to Im own so.mi, . ^ b
branch of his business, his re,«ling wu. so extensive that he hor we are to™ ™* otlie? country And so long as men
w- universally regarded as. high authority on...... ad-
cation and military literature. . ■ tlinusnnd and one other inventions

Turning fro,,, the soldier to the man, the frank and ingénu- "T0',"";™» will tlle Bn.nci.1 world lack the s. 
ons confession lie make, of l„a own most veinai «hortcommgs of the devil, just so long continue to
lend a warn, humanity to a character which Id, contempor- cunt, ,t should !>"■«»•• »» lo"« “ "7 Ling. Low, 
arie. in their enthusiasm called perfect. Ho lament, some- waste ths.r StooU fromIhri
times that he is irritable ; if so, Id. irritai,ility seem, never just so long « » ‘he ali wfae Creator w.thhold 
to have cost him a friend. Hi. religious convictions were gr,«y ^J'^gUi,, the Bible, for the business man, is 
strong and deep, and he set an example to his regiment by n The , ,.se w|,ic|, every righteous mother
wholesome and manly life, which was better than many ^.LupLd to her boy from his earliest days, " A good name

r to he chosen than great riches.”
arid of business with a good

his death. To 
cut off in his

sermons.
He was a'libiti hut it was with a lofty ambition that is rather 

would have scorned place or fame that was not fairly won, A man who enters t ie wo 
and was coupled with a love of his profession that was .« sin- has a hank account cere a. it Z enthusiastic A f.ithful lover, an affectionate Such a F-J-»'n «ailL jdl.
son, a loyal friend, and a kind master, as a man Wolfe won a pedestal, so mg i _v.,n )owe8t extremity. A
not only the admiration, but the hearts of all who were aroun » o emerges from the fight with fallen fortunes,
brought in contact with him. As a soldier none have ever « J J , ^ name i# greater than they that

justly earned a deathless fame. yet .C., 8 tiIH ,.nnker worm of secret guilt
In the jacket of the coat in which he fell was found a sheet sup with the «“>ghty 

of papercon mining then lines from Pope's version of Sarpedon’s gnaws “ “n wouldLly stop a moment in the mad stampede 
speec i to Oiaucus m the twelfth book of the Illiad. W hether Ah . lone enough to face the truth, the
the variations from the original are due to the accident of his after we . 'Joner or* later will break through their 
having transcribed the lines from memory, or from his having solemn wilh irrefuialde deadlines., the truth,
altered them to suit Ilia own mood, must be uncertain ; but crust of worldhn”” , to, t||at th„
never surely ha. . memorable, passage lam. illn.tr.ted to a U the,,1^ m.nL,,, yea,'even..... .
fashion so striking and so glorious. "'“tall be left behind, and that ere long, they in

But since, alas ! Ignoble age mu-t come, Q| t|ie weakness of their record, stripped of all wo
Disease, and death’s inexorable doom, , juduo of the Universe—He
That life which others pay, let us bestow, . or deceive. “ Whr* ol"
Brave let î» fXoT'iîïnîn-.î'inTus HvT ' profit'if he gain the whole world and lose h'S
Or let usglorv gain, or glory give. business men would look at this phase of the quest! I
Such, men shall own, deserve a sovereign stale, . . (j wou|d turn to the time-worn old guide and
Envied by those who dare not imitate.' -God helpin'- me I mean to follow thy teachings.

earn my I,raid in honest toil nsthou dost direct 
forth I am

whose value cannot lie over-estimated.

forthings
their very souls, 

they in the strength 
Idly power, 
e whom no 

“ What shall a man 
soul?” If 

estion I feel

shall

determined to follow thy precepts, and be humble, 
iragrous, careful, straightforward, manly and true.
I believe the Bunk that guided to sacred memory the grand 

old Queen Victoria, the book that led to reverenced greatness
■ ----- , Gladstone, the book that guided to un-

•b „ rnun ns Marshal Field, will also guide

'

The Bible t a Guide to the Busi
ness Men

BY MR. Wll.l. ORAIIAM. such a statesman as • .......
, .... , , . temiahed wealth such a man as Marshal Meia,f'XK all persons who need a guide I know of no one who is ta,n. , . . (i ire B memory uix.n which can never he

0 assftz
business it has brought that rush and tear that rends the tody m ■ ||mgt do ur part. You must read it. You must 
and devitalizes the soul. It has displaced those old time. y nur«e nroud dignity, get down on your knees and
honorable and simple financial customs until to day the world ,or8®‘P I0î„t8practice Then shall your
of business is full of loan companies, trust companies, insur- P™' o e fpomJtli Hordidne88 of a sin polluted world,
anee companies, and a thousand and one other organizations, w||| 8|,ine that path over which only worthy
the prime object of which is the making of money and the »na * thftt which leads from the depths of ol>-

“tendency toward, the speedy gaining o, to
wealth has been that men, honorable men, men of first class the"” * And j„ the end, instead of the untold
home training, have I teen sucked into the whirlpool of speem , |on, lhe„ ,,i|l fall upon you like a manlle of
lotion and graft, until to day, no one who keeps his eyes and “ . h ■ ^ 0od of heaven and earth, the King
ear, open as he w.lk. about can possibly doubt that the down !,h. love of toe wh„ holdeth the world end
world of business offers monstrous difficulties to the man who of King, tfc# ||ollow o( His liand, tlie love of your
would oonllne his feet to the narrow, perfect way. Saviour Jesus Christ, who will fold yo in His loving

Commercial activity is the lifs-blood of every nation. ^ you haV Wn a man.
Without it » nation develops into a weakling, pitifully fcri™ J
clothed in, and feebly attempting the Iwaring of a strong loron ’
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The MusKoka Lakes
OiBY MISS IDA KURD.

wThi-re are innumerable islands of every conceivable shape 
anil size, some small, some large, some mere masses of rock 
topped by a tree or shrub, and some not bei

It ITU8KOKA! Is the name not musical? Wherein lies 1V1 the msgic of that old Indian name.' To those who 
know it best it means far more than can ever be ex

rich with 
and sweet 

preferred to other summer

leing able to l>oast 
wooded, all having 

rocky borders. In some instances the rocks rise perpendicu
larly to a heighth of one hundred feet, topped by evergreens, 
while perched among the trees and looking like an eagle’s 
eyrie will be a summer home. The numerous bays and inlets 
make a diversified scenery, and on many of these are built 
slimmer boarding houses and hotels. One never wearies, and 

steamer calling at all the hotels on the way, we hav 
chance to exchange passing greetings with the gay visitors.

The beauty of Lake Rosseau I can never forget, and as I 
gazed Sir Walter Scott’s lines descriptive of Loch Katrine 
came to me :

of even that, while others were denselypressed. To hundreds it is their summer home, 
associations of purest happiness, or renewed heaith 
memories. But why is it to lie T

is ir

“ The summer’s dawn reflected hue 
To purple changed Loch Katrine blue ; 
Mildly ami soft the western breeze 
Just kissed the lake, just stirred the 
And the pleased lake, like maiden coy, 
Trembled but dimpled, not for joy,
The mountain shadows on her breast 
Were neither broken nor at i 
In bright uncertainty they lie 
Like Future’s joys to Fancy’s eye.
The water lily to the light 
Her chalice reared of silver bright 
The doe awoke and to the lawn 
Begemmed with dewdrops led her faw 
The grey mist left the mountain side, 
The torrent showed its glia suing pride, 
Invisible in flecked sky.
The lark sent down her 
The black-bird and the spec kled thrush 
(lood morrow gave from brake and bush, 
In answer coo’d the cushat dove 
Her notes of peace, and rest and love."

*-
SHADOW RIVER, MUSKOKA Iresorts, such ns " The Thousand Islands,” which are delight

fully beautiful? For two reasons: for its health-giving at
mosphere and foe its natural scenery. Why is it such a 
healthy clime? Because of its great elevation above the 
level of L.ke Ontario, the balsamic odor of the surrounding 
forests of pine, cedar and balsam, and its freedom from damp, 
owing to the rocky nature of the country.

Then, who does not glory in God’s creations untouched by 
’s hand?—the beautiful lakes wiih their ever changing

islands

sent down 
k bird and 
w gave from brake 
coo’d the cushat dov

surfaces, the perpendicular rocks, the boulders, the 
fantastically shaped, the bays and inlets and shore scenery. 
Among such, one feels the majesty of Omnipotence, and is 
refreshed and invigorated by the touch.

The-e lakes are thousands in number, but the three princi
pal sheets of water are Muskoka, the first ar.d lar 
Rosseau, second and next largest ; and Joseph, the t 
somewhat smaller than Rosseau. Muskoka Lake is farthest 
south ; north-east of it is Rosseau, and north-west of it is 
Joseph.

The question that would naturally arise is, “

Rosseau, which is at the extreme head of Lake Rosseau, we 
found to lie a quiet, sleepy little town with one good hotel. 
Wandering through it we came upon an “ Indian Room.” 
The floor was strewn with the skins of wild animals and the 
walls were hung with trophies of the chase. I could not tell, 
if I would, all that those walls were capable of displaying— 
swords, hatchets, bows, arrows, wolf heads, deer heads, bark 
of the trees of the north, birds of every kind and hue, while 
in one corner was a wigwam with seats and having the floor 
strewn with cedar and balsam boughs, while animals, life-size, 

greeted one at every turn.
' If you ever visit Rosseau don’t forget to rent a 
1 canoe and sail up Shadow River Talk about reflec
tions.! The most beautiful, the most perfect reflections 
are liere, one can scarcely distinguish the real object 
from the reflection.

Port Cockburn is at the head of Lake Joseph. This 
. lake is the smallest of the thiee, and, in my mind, is 
I the prettiest. The islands are very numerous, some- 
i what smaller than those of the other lakes and lieau- 
tiful. Port Cockburn we found to be a very small 

jplac», and in the winter would he practically dead.
I The sail up Muskoka river to Bracebridge is grand. 
The river at places is not more than thirty feet wide 
and is full of winds and curves, some of which are so 
abrupt that one would think the boat was going to smash 
into the woody bank ahead, when suddenly it wheels at 
right angles and we see another bend some rods ahead. 
The banks are thickly wooded with deciduous trees, 
and the reflections are perfect, almost equal to those of 
Shadow River. From the wharf there is a long, steep 
ascent to Bracebridge. which is a quiet but progres- 

i give looking town. The Falls and Power House are 
worth seeing.

“The Royal MuskoVa ” is the famously stylish hotel 
of the lakes. If you ever visit Muskoka and have

natural outlet from one lake to the other?" Between Mus- money to burn you will certainly board at “The Royal.” 
koka and Rosseau there is not, and as there is a difference of It is magnificent. There is a birch-bark grove for a lawn, 
several feel in the level of the two lakes there is a canal and a- d the rotunda and reception room are superb. We climbed 
the boat i* “ locked ” from one lake to the other, but lietween up on the roof and viewed the lake from “ The Royal.” At 
Joseph and Rosseau there are natural channels. most of the hotels there are frequent concerts and other
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"1entertainments for the amusement of guests Every 
year the number of people who visit these delightful 
lakes is increasing, for nowhere on the continent 1» 
there a liner vacation summer resort.

Omagh, Ont.

What the Sunday-School 
Does for the Young Man

IIY MR. ARTHUR FLEMING.

Sunday school represents the co-operation 
1 of the church and the home. In doing some

thing for the young man, the Sunday school 
is influencing him in ways that are beyond the con
trol of both the church and the home acting tnde-

**The1 environment of the Sunday school is condu
cive to the sturdy development of every side ot ft 
young man’s nature. From the Sunday school have 
sprung all our young men’s clubs with their athletic
and literary depa-tments. Just as the brooks The average young man is tingling with such optimism »nd
and streams that flow into a river wi . -hat his nature is highly susceptible to all that is idealis-depth, so the influences of those with whom a young man hope that hisJ y*, life In it young

S°me °ne °"e’ l6t '"e ,,yïOU wm td "hurTruco,,!,. Z gLIZ Î^Tny^
--------------------- man is rcaliz ng more and more that happy restfulneaa of spirit

which alone cornea from a growing faith in the power of Jeaua

UThe Sunday-school appeals directly to every element in a 

voung man’s nature because it is leaching no abstract 
theory but the acme of reality-a life. The Sunday school is 
doing this much for the young man-.t la centering his ideal, 
in the character of Jeans Christ. ; ,t is turning h» ambition. 
. >ward the life of Jesus, and in Him it is establishing his hope 
for to-day, to morrow and for eternity. In it there is a genera
tion rising that will not count success in dollars, that w,|l not 
confuse popularity and true happiness that will consider!Tam 
„ot an evidence but simply a probability of merit, it will 
judge no man’s success by a business standard, ora university 
standard, but it will recognize that God will f- 
your success and mine by a étendard taught in the Sunday 
school—the standard of Jesus Christ.

Toronto, Ont.

r*

ii|

RABBIT BAY-LAKE OF BAYS, MU8KOKA

school. The young men you

day judg»*

wh . are striving harder to build good principles into their y ^ ®Lanjraitv and have been able really to overlook 
characters than those who feel no need of such mvironmen . g the insult, have we not lieen rewarded with a
The Sunday-school is developing Christian character just as g ,.lltored more deep')- than ever before into the

felltwrahip of Christ and into alliance with God %

It is inspiring reverence, purity, truthfulness, fidelity 
in little things, a courageous independence a grate 
ful love of God, an unselfish love of one’s fellow men.

Sunday school provides a field for Christian 
development. To begin with, it is the most power- 
ful and substantial evangelical force in the world.
When a young man who has been taught and influ 
enced in the Sunday-school takes a definite stand for 
Christ, he generally proves a more staunch, mtelli 
gent and consistent Christian than the one who 
has not attended the Sunday-school. Interest and 
activity in the Sunday-school will inspire interest 
and activity in the church. The government and 
constitution of the church are in the hands of men 
who know that neither the experience of a business 
man nor the culture of a university graduate will 
alone lie able to lift the burden of Christian service 
that must some day fall from their shouldeis Yet, 
trustees, stewards and officials are slow in realizing 
that their worthiest successors will be the young 
of the Sunday-school.

NDAH OF THE "ROYAL MU8KOKA" HOTELA VltW FROM THE VEf

The

PARTY ON SHORES OF LAKE ROSSEAUCAMPING
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If Silver Jubilee
ideals. The College enterprise began with an empty treasury 
and to-day the College is not encumbered with the charge of 
a cent for interest and every dollar of revenue goes, must j 
to maintain and better the School. There are very few _ 
leges in Canada free of debt, and Alma is to be congratulated 
on her good fortune, in this respect.

The College opened in I #81, w ith a curriculum of general 
studies, covering preparatory work of one year for High 
School Entrance and carrying the studies through Junior 
and Senioi ITniversi.y Matriculation. Provision was made 
for thorough and extended study in music, with Mr. St. John 
Hyttenrauch, Director : much emphasis was laid on singing. 
“To till our homes, our churches and our Sunday-schools with

College Hoard,

Alma College
A LM A COLLEGE, St.Thomas, Ont., celebrates this year, 

ÂX, in a series of interesting exercises, the Silver Jubilee of 
the opening of the College, October 13th, 1881.

Twenty-five years is long enough to considerably test the 
foundations both as to material structure and educational 
ideals. Alma has stood the testing admirably. The noble 
buildings have simply been dignified by 
years, the birches, maples, mulberries, walnuts, ashes and 
elms of the campus have attained to something of stateliness, 

apple, grape and shrub and lawn have reached the 
impressiveness of matured development, 
ducational ideals on which the College was founded 

the approval of increasing numbers. These ideals 
aie happily expressed in the general descriptive designation 
used in the original prospectus, “ Alma College, for the 
Higher Christian Education of C 
This education comprehends the best developm 
menti.’ powers, die moral nature, the physical life and the 
social aptitude-, into a finely balarned character—earnest,

go.

the touch of the

while 
settled 

The e 
have won

wholesome song ” was one of the aims of the 
as declared by the President of the Hoard, Dr. Carman, in 
the early days of the College. Consequently, much attention 
has always been paid to the practice of choral singing and 
voice training. A department of Fine Art was also instituted 
in 1881, and under the able directorship of Mr. F. M. Hell-

Gills and Young Women.”
ent of the
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ALMA COLLEGE, 8T. THOMAS, ONT.

democratic, helpful, courteous, frugal, reverential, loving, Smith rapidly leached the leading position among Canadian 
with graceful and strong physique and “a passion for doing Art School-». The College early made a regulation requiring 
all things in the spirit of art ” every candidate for diploma in Fine Art to make un exhibit

In practical application Jiese ideals should bring their of work, and from this work the College selects, as part price 
good to the greatest possible number, on the basis of a broad of diploma, a painting, drawing or design best representative 
national and religious spirit of voluntary endowment. Such of the student’s genius as an artist, and retains it on perma- 
a cause was believed to be worthy the best that talent, culture nent exhibition in the galleries or drawing rooms of the Col
and wealth could make available. lege. The results are that, in most cases, there is a sincere

The response of the people is ample vindication of the ambition on the part of the student to leave a worthy contri- 
enterprise. During the quarter of a century just closing, hution to the collection, something that she will be proud to 
thousands of students have sought the advantages of the own as her own work a half century hence. Another result 
College, and friends have paid, as voluntary contributions to is that the College possesses a collection of fifty-nine such 
found, build, enlarge and equip the College, very nearly diploma pictures, in its exhibit. This exhibit, therefore, pos- 
8150,000. The successful carrying out of so great an under- sesses the strongest personal interest and also affords a fine 
taking has meant heroic work. This will be realized when opportunity for comparative study.
the fact is known that during the first seventeen years of the The College thus opened with the three branches of study. 
College history there was raised, in the interests of the build- General Course (Literary and Scientific), Music Course and 
inir and equipment, funds in round numbers $70,000. It re- Fine Art Course. The spirit of the times for the so-called 
quired 10,000 several subscriptions to reach that amount, more practical studies sôon made appeal for Commercial in- 
The largest single gift was $1,000. During the last eight struction and there was added courses in Bookkeeping and 
years the contributions have included larger sums : $10,000 Shorthand, shortly to be followed by course in artistic and 
from estate of H. A. Massey and a second gift from same popular reading, with which was associated physical culture, 
estate of $25,000 ; $7,300 from Peter Wood, Esq.; $15,000 as an aid to expression and also as a means for promoting 
from city of St. Thomas. health and graceful carriage.

Such is the story of twenty-five } ears of testing financial The most recent demand for practical training was in
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equipment. The paronnge lias steadily increased and 
last year reached a total of 1 85.

This is the brightening outlook for Alma, an outlook that 
1 ppeal to friends for early endowment in order that 

ter possibilities of the College for a still wider Useful-

Household Science and Art. This department of study 
established in 1898. Alma is a pioneer among ladies’ colleges 
in Household Science. Thanks to the liberal interest of Mrs.
Lillisn Massey Treble, of Toronto, in aiding to establish the should a 
work, Alma’s equipment is especially complete.

Alma’s educational development has been worked out 
largely as the British Coustitution has been worked out. As 
need lias arisen, provision has been made to meet it. lhe 
College management has always been on the alert to catch 
early the signs of the coming time. Occasionally, popular 
demain! has lieen anticipated somewhat. Alma has done im
portant pioneer work. However, a careful opportunism lias 
characterized the management in shaping the general p«> icy 
of the College. The relation of standard and practical depart
ments of study is interestingly indicated in the Alma diplomas 
issued in the several departments as follows : General Courses 
(Literary and Scientific) 69 ; Music (all branches) 110; Fine 
Art 59 ; Commercial 60 ; Elocution 68 ; Domestic Science 
•29 ; also Post Graduate Diplomas, Music 15, Fine Art 5,
Elocution 4. a grand total of graduate and post graduate 
diplomas of 419. The aggregate of annual enrolments of 
students, for the past twenty-five years, is very nearly 4,000.

The corner-stone was laid by the Hon. Adam Crooks, l.I. D ,
Minister of Education, 24th May, 1878, and the College 
opened for the reception of students Octolier 13, 1881. The 
enrolment of students grew rapidly, so that in 1888, to meet 
the demand for accommodation, a new building was erect' 
and equipped at a cost of 822,000. The corner-stone of n 
building was laid May 24, 1888, by Mrs. Mary Carman, 
the building formally opened Oct. 13th, 1888, by Hon 
Boss, LLD., Minister of Education, and given t 
McLachlin Hall, in recognition of the great services - red 
the College by A. McLachlin, Esq . Secretory of the Board.

The enlargement of the College brought about serious finan
cial embarrassment. This with the hard times caused a severe 
loss of patronage. In 1896, the debt reached high water

the grea 
ness may lie realized.

The present staff organization is as follows : Principal, Rev.

ofhe

THE DRAWING ROOMS. ALMA COLLEGE

Robert I. Warner, M.A., D.D.; Ladv Principal, Mrs. .ban 
Wylie Grey ; l>ean of Liberal Arts, Miss Alice A. Will, B.A.; 
Registrar, Miss Alice F. Henwood, B.A.; Librarian, Miss 
Ada E Deacon, K.A.; Governess of Junior Department, Miss 
D-rotliy Edge; Director of Music, Mr. Thomas Martin; 
Director of Fine Arts, Mr. Wm St Thomas Smith, A. B A.; 
Director of Choral and Musical Theory Classes, Mr. J. H 
Jones ; Director of Commercial Courses, Mr. Maurice B.; 
Farr; Director of Elocution, Miss May H. Walker, A.T.CM.; 
Medical Director of Physical Culture, Dr. Jennie Drennan ; 
Director of Household Science, Miss Aliéné Neville. The 
total teaching staff numbers 20.*

The Influence of a Great 
Personality

T is almost seven years since Henry Drummond passed 
away, yet few names of living men can lie mentioned which 
awaken greater interest than his. The leading artic.e in a 

recent number of the /iritis// We>k/y, is Ralph Connor’s (Rev. 
Charles W. Gordon) reminiscences of Drummond ; and it 

sin, simple-hearted interest 
things of God which made 

him so irresistibly attiactive to those who knew him, and

TWIJ I

i utliful enthusiasbrings back the you 
in men and rare in* ight into the

[
which still give to his writings a kind of living and speaking 
power. He overflowed with a sympathy with humanity which 
made him at home with children in their sports and in their 
most solemn thoughts, and with grown people in every sort 
of experience. Yet, says Mr. Gordon, “even with his dearest 
friends there was a mysterious aloofness which made one feel 
that he had a world of his own into which none could 
enter." But. Drummond's personality was the presence 
him of another personality which shone through him. He 
was more at home with Jesus Christ than with any one else. 
He spoke of him so naturally that his friends felt afterwards 
as though they had actually met Christ, and talked with him. 
Mr. Gordon says truly of Drummond’s talk, “ it was as if one 
comrade were speaking of another whom he trusted, loved 
and championed with all the ardor of a chivalrous and loyal

?

>
t

L
REV. R. I. WARNER, D.D. 

Principal Alma College.i
1

mark at almost 855,000. In 1897, Principal Austin resigned soul." These few words of description will bring before
and was succeeded by Rev. Prof. Warner, M.A. Through thousands who knew Henry Drummond, that tall, graceful
aid of the Centennial Thanksgiving Fund, improvement in figure, luminous face and steadfast blue eye, kindling some- 
the times, and finally in 1904, through the successful raising times with mirth and sometimes with awe, which revealed 

850,000 fund, the debt has all been paid and a surplus of the noble and beautiful inner life of transparent but
$7 000 used for important liettermento in the buildings sured depths. That kind of a personality any one may have.

1
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'HY kingdom come." Tide is the cote of the Lord’s 
prayer. What precedes or what follows gives an 
illustration of, or provides for, tin- coming. Them 

three words express the thought of the most signiticant of 
sentence prayer. They come to their own only as the expres
sion of the central idea and the governing principle of not
only a profoundly devotional but also of an intensely practical ... , . , , . ... ...
life The c aning of the kingdom is the chiefest good. The entere tlie (loor9 °f ^ - ‘l'.s comradeship,
accrnt i. nob.... the daily broad, but on the conung of the "*•>« » »*™> welcome I Wdl he lind the hand of .,,„n„th, 
kingdom in u, and by us, assisted as ». are by the enjoyment extended to greet him 1 Will he find us generous, a.th the 
of daily blessings. In prayer first thing, mist be kept Hr,., '»«.“*"«>» tl,at 0od m Hi» g™«rosity has thrown.round
that through prayer there may be preserver! a just order and “8 1 WlllJ^ “«““IS"» "e,xt, Sunday, feeling it good 

1 ' r/ Ilf.. vilIiiph for me to be here Î ’ The scholars can do twice as much as
“Th“o is no other pray, r which is quite so universal as tin,. «“> to ™«ke » f “"8»', welcome, if they only exert

It is not lire kingdom of Israel or of the Gentiles, it is simply that potent influence of commde.h.p
kingdom. It is not a question of color, or of blood, or of Then there is the responsibly tirât comes to ns through 
races, but of tire race. Tire kingdom must come everywhere, the avenue of music, hver since lire Christ child was ushered 
for nothing less can fultil the missionary conception of the into this world to the sounds of the angelic music of the 
Gospel. The only limit is expressed by th* pronoun 
“Thy." Herein is found the essential character and 
the sole condition of that spiritual unity which even 

is becoming self evident, History boldly pro 
claims that such splendid isolation indicates peculiar 
greatness. Egyptian alliances, on the contrary, tor 
the sake of horses and chariots, form one of the 
most subtle classes of temptation, and suggest mis
taken and at times cowardly shifts of diplomacy. It 
is the vision of the universal, solitary everlasting 
kingdom, in which oil statesmanship ami all gen 
eralship are vested in the one Supreme Hein/ who 
shapes the ends and sustains the divinity in human
ity which slowly, and in fact without observati' », 
is attaining the work of its high calling, it is the vision 
which has lieen the reward of those who constantly

1

THE TOBOGGAN CLUB, ALMA COLLtOE, ',906

prayed this prayer.
What matters it then where one works 1 If the 

kingdom is surely coming, is coming everywhere, to 
do good anywhere is to hasten its coming. The dis 
tribut ion of forces is a matter for the King of the 
Kingdom, and picket service is as 
haps as helpful as gunnery. Tli 
than can lie done by preaching a 

ig a few sick folk. Every w. 
rit and in truth, “Thy kingd"

legibly and in tumiliar characters, so

Me and per
fore work 

ions and A TENNIS TOURNAMENT AT ALMA COLLEGE

heal in

open book, written 
that he who runs may read. 

Thed ford, Ont.

• ho prays 
. shall become an “Glory to God in the Highest,'’ 

connected with the religion of Jesus 
rolden chariot

heavenly host, singing, 
music has been actively
Christ. Some one has said, “ Music is the gol 
upon which the soul rides out to meet its God.” But once 

ponsibility is thrown back upon the scholar. 
The service may be brightened, the teacher gratified and God 
glorified if that singing be in earnest and from the heart.

But perhaps a young man can best serve his Sunday school 
and serve himself in earnest Bible study. Plato said, “The 
true man will not be the fragmentary man," and so familiarity 
with the Bible is essential to every Godly character.

more t he res

What Can a Young Man Do to 
Help the Sunday-school ?

BY MR. RUSSELL TRELKAVEX.
Scholar-TN the first place there is the responsibility that 

i, us through the influence of companionship. The elT< 
upon a young man's life of the companions that he keeps 

is not to lie questioned. Solomon sa\s, “ He that walketh 
with wise men shall be wise.’’ Tennyson alluding to that 
same influence wrote, “ I am a part of all that I have met," 

grain of iodine will lend color to 500 times its 
weight of water, so is a young man's life influenced by the 
companions that he keeps. Where then, are the best com
panions found Î The very fact that there are young men who 
find it a pleasure on the Lord’s day to be in His house, to share 
in the inspiring service of song, to study the Truths of His 
word, and who are anxious to have impressed upon their 
minds the lessons that devoted teachers have gathered for 
them from the Scriptures, 
are young men whose liv 
friendship may well be cultivated to advantage. Right here 
is where the responsibility comes in. Will the stranger, who

comes

and as one

, is convincing evidence that they 
ves are going to count, and whose

CORNER OF ART STUDIO, ALMA COLLEGE CLASS '06

The secret of it is simply comradeship with Christ. No other 
evidence of the reality and the presence of Jesus Christ is so 
strong as this. The Epworth League Binding Course for 
this year is enriched by one of .Mr. Drummond's books.

Thy Kingdom Come
BY REV. E. W, EDWARDS, B.A., R.D.
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ship will not suffice. A young man may go to college, pass 
through the stages known as freshman, sophomore, junior 
and senior. He may obtain his degree and leave those col- faith has
lege halls a wiser man, with the letters B.A. or LL.D. fixed feel it sprouting.' .
to his name, but if h* has neglected his Bi-le, then is his edu “ In that case I have still another stimulant for it, said 

fragmentary, for as Dr. Watts has beautifully said, Mrs. Lyall, smiling. - Mrs. Knowles was telling me ast
b are many silver hooks, and there are a few golden week how glad she was that Jimmy had such a good teacher.

Ijoo' s but I have a book, called the BiM«, that is better than ‘She tells the stories so that Jimmy can remember ev. ry
them all, for it is a book of bank notes." J. It dough, whose word,’ she said ; and it seems that he always repeats them to
life had peculiarly placed him in a position to know what was his little crippied sister, Polly; and Polly tells them over and
best for young men. gave out as his dying message, 
man, make your record clean.” The Bible asks the 
and answers it. “Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse 
his ways ? by taking heed thereto, according to Thy Word."
It is also written, “ For all Scripture is given by inspiration 
of (!od and is profitable for Doctrine, for reproof, for correc
tion, for instruction unto righteousness, that the man of God 
may lie perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works.”

The young men of our Sunday-school are rapidly merging 
into that time when they shall be called into service as 
teachers. Now is the opportunity they have of preparing for 
that service by so imbedding the Word of God in their hearts 
that they may the more readily instruct young lives in the 
“ way that leodeth unto everlasting life.”

Toronto, Ont.

earm stly. 
Lyall. My 
1 believe 1

“ That is a beautiful harvest,” said Helen, 
“ Thank you so much for telling me of it, Mrs. I 

l»een like the grain of mustaid-seed, but

•• There

“ Young over to the young- r ones."
The tears came to Helen's eyes. Without a word she

n cl stooped and kissed her friend, then moved away through the 
shrubbery, homeward ; but presently Mrs. Lyall smiled as a 
sweet girlish voice sang gladly :

“ Sowing the seed by the dayli ht fair."
And, ah ! how triumphantly came the words :

“ Gathered in time 
Sure, ah, sure, w 

—.Wary Almira /‘among, in X. )’. Obgrrrer.

or eternity, 
ill the harvest be."

“ Give Heed to Reading”
OUNSELS about books and hints how to read have been 

there is room 
readers is far

r
While Waiting for the Harvest ^ rvelously multiplied of late ; and yet 

for further suggestion. The number of
“MO, thank van, I am not in the mood for cushion, and greater than ever before, and the vast array of publicationsIN easy chaire ; this suite me exactly. I am completely allow price, ,s absolutely bewildering. Advice a, to the
discouraged," and Helen sank disconsolately down upon the best way of managing all tin» printed material 18 certainly

» What is it now, dear 1” she asked, sympathetically. endowment,. The crude notion that anybody can read will,
Helen lau-hed. '• It is always something, isn’t it," she prolit anyhow that if a boy has a hook in us hand, he is sale, 

said lightly '■ But you see I have acquired the comfortable that if a girl dotes on magazine, she is we 1 employed, scarcely 
habit of of'calling on you for help whenever I step into the need, to he dig,, fled by explicit denial. Its absurdity IS
Shill h of Despond, consequently you know more about my almost self evident. It lias Indeed come to be serious y
troubl. s than do otheis. This time it is that Sunday school debated whether reading is a vice or a virtue, so badly has ,t
class They pay fairly good atteolion and answer question, been aboard. It may reauily be turned Into an acre cum 
Dretty well for such little fellows, but that little scapegrace, comitant of vice. And even when tins depth of evil is not 
Jimmy Know.es, has been stealing Mrs White', cherries, and reached, it may he the merest waste of time or a positive 
Ben Trueman proves himself time and time again the oppo- injury to the mind, preventing thought, stifling conversation, 
site of his name. What good does my teaching do if it does and dwarfing the powers of observation and reflection On 
not hear fruit in their daily life!" the other hand, it may he made the means of happy lellow-

.. I found Dot in her flower garden this morning," said Mrs. ship with the noblest, a perpetual source of keenest Intel-
I vail irrelevantly. “ She was poking her fat little fingers in loctual stimulation through contact with those of higher 
search of the seeds she had planted. • Dot wants to see zen, powers, a mountain top of visum » hence wide I,onzona are 

, 8he explained " exhilaratingly discerned, and an avenue to a most b eased city
K Helen smiled thoughtfully. “ Is that a lesson for me t" she of refuge for the soul, second only to religion in power to 
asked after a pause “ Am I too impatient t” soothe and comfort. . ,

Mrs Lyall smiled kindly at the wistful face. "This is the From this it will be manifest how great a mistake he 
seed time in those boys' hearts as well as in Dot's garden, makes who fancies that a knowledge of hooks, their capahlll-
Y„u must not expect the great harvest yet, dear. There must ties and availabilities, comes by instinct. It is easy ...........
be time and patience and prayers and much labor first.” the way. We can hardly take the matter ta, aeriously. It

For a moment Helen looked sober, then she said wbimsi- touches very closely an extremely important section of life, 
callv • “ After all, I sympathize with Dot. I like to see one Books are keen edged tools. He who handles them carelessly 
or two little cotyledons appearing, even though the fruit is or ignorantly does so to h,s hurt, while he who knows how 

J use them properly m master of an exceedingly lucrative
well as complicated art.

Advices 1 No two persons, perhaps, would put them quite 
in the same way, nor would precisely the same formulation be 
equally adapted to all. For instance, there are fast readews 

ing," said Helen, somewhat dolefully. ■'"» remierw. Which habit 1. beet 1 No rule can be laid
“Are there no rewards I" queried Mrs. Lyall, gently, down that will be universally applicable to all persons and al I 

Then as the girl did not reply, slie continued : “Twenty years circumstances. To know how to skip is an invaluable accom- 
ago Helen 1 had just sucl, a class, eight little urchins as full plishment. He who can take a page at a glance, or swiftly 
of mischief and life as can be imagined, doing all sorts of estimate what chapters can he economically omitted or suc- 
naughtv things in Sunday school and out. One by one they cinctly suck the juices of a volume through the preface, 
left me six of them to go to the West, and I soon lost track tents, and concluding pages, saves many a golden hour,
of them and often wondered whether my work had been a merest taste is sufficient in multitudes of eases. Only
failure Yesterday I received this letter from one of them, and then does a book deserve digestion. " hole hbrnri 
Henry Lewis-an earnest, grateful letter it is from an earnest print are monthly emptied upon the counters which, though 
Christian man, who is doing his best to ' boom Curistianity ’ not to be classified as arrent trash, are wholly unworthy to 
in one of those booming Western towns. He tells me of take the time of a busy man who has some respect for his 
another one now a Sabbath-school superintendent, who often brains. How is it that so much of this stuff gets into print 
sneaks of the Eastern Sunday-school class and the truths and finds a market t The wonder is, not that »o few Imoks
learned there One of my boys is a railroad conductor, another outlive the year that gives them birth, but that they get lairn

Helen, they are all witnesses for Christ at all. Yet once in a while there is a volume that has the 
veritable breath of life in it, and speaks to many hearts. So

long in maturing.”
“The best gardeners learn to wait. The seeds of some of 
. most beautiful plants require weeks and even months of 

care before the tiny plant appears. It is all in God’s plan.”
“ In the meantime one must just keep on sowing and sow

The

a lawyer of mark, 
except one, and for that one there is still hope.

1

1

r
!

‘

1

:
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cultivated, and spread far and wide. Falsehood must be 
stamp* d out. It is the worm at the roots, gnawing away the 
me of good. It is worth living to speak truth and spread 
truth, if there were nothing more to it.

To right the wrong W hat a field for a lifetime of work ! 
Like the knights of old, who rode forth seeking wrongs to

300

it will not answer to pass over wholly the current publica
tions. Yet it would surely he a good rule to make them 
strictly subordinate to the masterpieces of literature that have 
conclusively proved their right to lie and commend themselves 
to us by the cumulative force of long established prestige. 
The hundred best books of the ages ought to be fairly well in 
hand by the time one has reached fifty years. The strong 
writers, the formative minds, the classical models, the epocli- 

rks, must not be crowded out by the passing phan

redress, let every one of us hold ourselves ready to enter the 
conflict of right against wrong, it is a winnin 
are sure of victory ; for when we tight for God 
stand us 1

What aie you living for? Do these reasons count in 
life plan ? Do they make your 
—the living!—Intermediate Quarterly.

ig fight. We 
who can with-making wo

tasmagoria of the day. Yet to avoid it requires a struggle 
and much self-denial. tc

life worth—gloriously woHow far should one yield in leading to favorite fancies or 
special likings ! Somewhat, no doubt, but cautiously. For 
while it is of little use to read that which is utterly distaste
ful, it is of still less use to read exclusively that which in no 
way tasks the mind or requires effort. Discipline, drill, 
development, are words by no means to lie left out of one’s 
vocabulary or program in plans for a course of reading.

ust be something in it - yes, a good deal—which 
of study, for the best results to be secured.

be wholly abjured or coume I a

A taste for books, early acquired and steadily cultivated, 
with ample means for its gratification, must be deemed one of 
the chief felicities of life. There

«1

ii
The College Daughter

I dusted the piano keys and shut it up to day,
For no one In re can play on it since daughter’s gone away ; 
Her summer bat was hanging behind the kitchen door ;
I stopped and kissed the ribbons as I swept along the floor, 
The young folks aren't as social as they were before she went, 
But they all congratulate me—and I’m sure it’s kindly 

meant ;
it’s so improving to the mind that longs for know-

Thsre m
deserves the name 
Yet pure recreation need 
disgrace.

h
y. »'

1
1

have They say

To have associations girls can only get at college. 
I never knew the clock could tick so loud and hi

doubtless been happy 
people without it. But in this reading age when so very 
much is transmitted through type, he is poor indeed who has 
not this means of enjoyment and elevation. To cut out of 
our civilization the beneficent influences which centre around

deficier

arsh befor
And seems to me the sunlight creeps more slowly on

Her kitten's 
And when

Her father has grown grayer since he said good-by to her,
His eyes begin to fail him and he says his glasses blur ;
He frets and sighs and scolds about the various sorts of 

knowledge
That filled his little daughter's thoughts and tolled her off to 

college.
Her window plants are blossoming and looks so fresh and

K»y ;
She wore a cluster at her belt the day she went away ;
I’m liound to keep them growing for the pretty child

And I’m going to mix a cake for her the next time that I

And send her with some butternuts and knitted slumber

And the weekly village paper which will tell her all the

For I know she’s too true-hearted to despise its its homely 
knowledge—

O, Heaven bless the bonnie lass who blithely went to collge !
—Eleanor Rates, in Presbyterian Banner.

the
a good library, would lie to make a very large 
indeed. To have right habits of reading is almo 
battle in education. To be a bookman in the 
word, is to be on the royal rood to great riches of mind.— 
Zion'8 Herald.

the grown into a cat, and doesn’t play s 
I tie his ribbon, I should think h

so much ;st half 
liest sense of the e’d miss her

Called to Be Soldiers
Many Christians seem to have entirely forgotten that 

they are soldiers on service, and are not to consult 
pleasure their own will and pleasure, but the will and 
of their great Captain. A soldier once went to 
war carrying with him his watchmaker’s kit, ex
pecting to make a few dollars by repairing his fellow 
soldiers’ timepieces. He was successful in getting a good 
deal do, and gradually came to forget what his prime 
object was. One day when ordered to some duty, he said to 
his superior officer : “ How can I do that: I have ten watches 
to mend." The complaint comes up from many churches that 
it is increasingly difficult to get members to do the work of 
the church, and an agitation has been begun to increase the 
number of paid workers in each church. While that increase 
of itself may be a good thing—we can hardly have too many 
skilled workers- it is a discouraging sign if it means that the 
average church-no inber is giving up church work. The 
strength of Protestantism, as it
church, is its large force of voluntary workers, prei

people more and more that the Christian is called, equally 
with the minister, to Christian service—a service which he 
can not put upon any one else. It must be preached to the 
people more and more that the Christian is called to be what 
St. Paul calls “a soldier on service.” Let him make his 
watch-repairing secondary.—S orth-Western Christian Advo-

was the strength of the early 
cached to 

ally
A Doubtful Compliment

A clergyman was about to leave his church one evening, 
when he encountered an old lady examining the carving on 
the font.

Finding her desirous of seeing the beauties of the church, 
he volunteered to show her over, and the flustered old lady, 

xpected offer of a personally 
•cepted it. By and by they came

WHat Is Your Life Plan ? handsome tablet on the right of the pulpit. “ This,” explained
the good man, “ is a memorial tablet erected to the memory 

Why are you here in the world ! Some one has answered of the late vicar.” 
the question : “To live pure, speak truth, right the wrong.”
And these three it&sona cover the ground pretty tho 
if you consider them for a minute.

To live pure. A spotless life can preach more silent 
than the printers could put into type. Purity of 

thought and word and deed shames sin out of the light of
day, and drives it to hide in the darkness it loves. One pure, .
«intly life can shed more influence upon the lives which If only one man . experience could be made available as capi-
conio in contact with it than seems possible. To live pure- ta with which another ought perform hi, life work, something 
aye, that is one good reason for being here. be gained. That would indicate progros. But each

To speak truth-in a world where falsehood is so current begins empty handed. The same field is to be ploughed. The 
t almost make, one fear for the future. Truth is the same hll climbed The same mistakes corrected He there

basis of business- truth and honesty, its twin. If these fail, fore, will be most likely to make real progress who makes the
all foundation is gone, and wreck is sure. The truth must be most of time.

much gratified at this une 
ducted tour, shyly ac

“ There now ! Ain’t it beautiful ! ” exclaimed the admiring 
ghly, old lady, still flustered and anxious to please. “ And I’m sure, 

sir, I ’ope it won’t be long afore we see one erected to you on 
t’other ■ide.”

lermons
Begin Again

that it
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“Tillie," said the puzzled lady, going to the kitchen, “have 
you taken any etteia out of the post box lately 1 ”

•‘Yaw, meesia,” l»eaimd Tillie, rushing to the ice. 
bring heem for you. My do like you told my.”

there, nice y packed away in a tin pail beside the ice, 
was the accumulated mail lor the past four days, none the 
worse for having been kept in cold storage.

Anecdotal “ My
d mg r 

AmiAlas ! Alas !
1 A teacher in one of the daily exercises gave her scholars an 

advertisement to answer. “ Now, children,” she said, “ you 
must take as much pains with your letters as if an employer
were real I v to see them. Remember that writing would be __ .
one of the time thing, considered by him.' The children went Under Water
to work, and the papers were passed in. The teacher vas Bradb waa instructing the new cook, who was not
rather amused on correcting the applications soum ot very ^ , t,ul U8 gn.en tts her own Emerald Isle. One morn
ouestionuble penmanship, to tind that the insjonty ot children mialreH8 went into the kitchen and found Katie weep-
had added, “ I can write well,” to a long list of other surpris- » ^ a p&n of onion8.
ing qualities. _________________ “ Qli, you’re having a harder time than you need to have,

Katie," she said. “ Always peel onions under water ”
“ Indade, ma’am," said Katie, “I m the last one to do that, 

askin’ \er pardon. Me brother Mick was always divin’ and 
pickin’ up stones from the bottom. It's little he couldn't do 
under wather, if 'twee tying his shoes or writing a letter : but 
me, I'm that unaisy in it I’d be gettin’ me mout full and 
drownin’ entirely. So, if you plaze, ma’am. I’ll pale thini the 
same ould way I’ve always been accustomed to, anil dhry me 

afterward.”— Youth’» Companion.

h

The Automobile Forever!
all the fun out of the automo-The farmers aren't having a 

bile. Listen to this from Tit-Bits : .
“My brother bought a motor here last week, said an 

angry man to the salesman who stepped up to greet him, and 
he said if anything broke you would supply him with newt.

iy
^ “ Certainly,” said the salesman.

“ He wants two deltoid muscles, a couple of knee caps, 
elbow and about half a yard of cuticle,” said the man ; 
he wants them at once."

“ What does he want 1 ’’ tears

She Agreed With Paul
« I hope it isn’t wicked to aay it," remarked Mr,. Gunham,

■' but there’» one thing the Apoitle Paul wrote that I wish he 
hadn’t written, it's hiB telling the women they must keep 

The teacher was giving the school a little lecture on good ailence in the churches, and that if they want to learn anything 
conduct “ Let me caution you on another point, children," they can aak their husbands at home. I believe everything 
she said". “ Avoid criticising. Don’t make a practice of tind- e,8e he wr 
ing fault with other people, or picking flaws in what they say about. that.”
or do. It is a very had habit to form, and will make your „ He Baya 
own life very unhappy.” “ Why, teacher/’ spoke up a hltle doesn’t he I’
bov “ that's the way my father makes his hvin ! You “Yes .... „T
aurnrise me Georgey ! What is your father’s occupation ? .. Well," said Mrs. Fladgers, rubbing her nose, I used to
“ He’s a nroof reader, ma’am.” The teacher coughed behind think just B8 you do about it, hut I ve cliang. d my mind. Y ou 
her fan “ Well Georgey,” she said, “I will make an excep- know I’ve got a niece that’s married to a rich lumberman, 
tion in the case of your father.” Yes, it's Matilda, and he’s a good man, too Well, about six
1 J years ago they fixed things up for a trip to Egypt, and nothing

would do hut I must go along. So I went. While we were 
sailing down the Mediterranean Sea we stopped at ever so 

, , . iiiiliiv towns, and one of them was Corinth. We took a
A farmer, says the Baptist Commonwealth, seeing an X „nd I took particular notice of the

artist painting in his fields, asked him what he would charge ™
to paint his farm, with himself standing at the door ot his wa||t t0 you, Mrs. Gunham, that they’re about as
house ignorant a looking set as I ever saw in all my life, and I

“ Five guineas,” said the artist don’t blame the Apostle Paul one bit for telling those Corin
“Done!” said the farmer. "Coi“e.tJ'“orro*, , the thian women to keep quiet and let their menfolks do the
In due course the painting was finished. But, alas, the

careless artist had forgotten to paint m the worthy farmer 
“ Yes, I like it," said the farmer, “but where is me, latl

An Exceptional Case

see my way clear 

that in one of his letters to the Corinthians,

ote, hut somehow I—I can’t quite

of

id

A Magical Painting.I

he

iy

e ! “When you’ve seen a thing for yourself, Mrs. Gunham, 
you're a good deal better able to judge, and I know that Paul 
was right ”

The error which he had made flashed across the artist ; hut 
he tried to pass it off with a joke.

“Oh,” he said, “you’ve gone inside to get me my five

® i«Oh have II” said the old chap, nettled, 
be cornin’ out soon ; and if I do, I’ll pay you ; in the mean
time, we’ll hang it up and wait ! ”

'g.
“P’raps I’ll

h,
iy.

Refrigerated News
One of Tillie’» redeeming qualifications was her willingness 

to obey blindly whatever order», however incomprehensible, 
her attractive new mistress might choose to give : but even 
this admirable trait sometimes involved the family in cunous 
difficulties. , . An Important Spot

the ice-box right next to the ice.^ in the opening day of the session a year or so ago, the
i0e.".Y» m«”.: ™pMTUIie seemingly with understand- anecdote runs, ho I,ad occasion to repair to the House of 

“Yaw, mettais, rep tea tune, se bj Commons library to consult some books, but found himself
in«’/ .Ï.ÏT.. C when the thought suddenly oc- intercepted in a friendly fashion by a policeman, when the

It was ‘ b somewh.t taken up with following colloquy resulted Are you working here, male !
S2ÜL!Mtad » from home, nor Lerd “Yes." - On the roof ’.which was undergoing repair, , 
any other mail. She looked in the letter-box but it was empty, the time. No, on the floor.

ed
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he
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and every word of unkindness that gave pain o the 
eeping there rises in judgment against us ; while every 

word of love, of help, of cheer, comes back laden with sweet
ness and inspiration, vying in beauty with the flowers we 
have strewn upon the grass-covered mound. Precious heri 
tage is i he memory of kindly words and deeds as we near the 
borderland of life. The “ inasnm li ms ye did it ” will gild 
the evening of life with the beauty of the setting sun and the 
glory of the resurrection morn.—Selected.

Quiet Hour grave, tei

ha
•Submission

ADKLAIDE A. PROCTOR.

I do not ask, O Lord, that life may be 
A pleasant road ;

I do not ask that Thou wouldst take from me 
Aught of its load.

I do not ask that flowers should always spring 
Beneath my feet ;

I know too well the poison and the sting 
Of things too sweet.

For one thing only, Lord, dear Lord, I plead ; 
Lead me aright,

Though strength should falter and though 
heart should bleed,

Through peace to light.

at

tl:

A
li

Beautiful Table Customs
Quite recently I visited a German widow living in a de

lightful country seat, with a little son of eight and a daughter 
of five As we sat down to the well spread table, the little 
boy, folding his hands and closing his eyes, thanked 
Father in hnaven'for the food before us, and asked him to 
bless it. Then the little girl in childish accents repeated : 
“ Lord Jesus, be our guest. Come, and this table bless, and 
do us good.” The little ones were taught by their pious 
mother to think whom they were addressing.

fi
d

t
i

At several places where we visited in Scotland, the youngest 
child at the table asked the blessing, and the memory of those 
sweet, low, reverential, childish voices haunts us yet, as the 
echo of some rich carol.

In some families there prevails the beautiful custom of 
joining in the Lord’s Prayer at breakfast ; and in one that 
we visited oft last summer, this was sometimes omitted, and 
in its place the twenty-third

"ng, after a week of plenty and joy, what 
ile?

In other families the silent blessing is the custom ; and 
very touching it is, too, for it seems to make us realize that 
God is, indeed, near, when we can give Him thanks though 
our lips move not.—Exchange.

Joy is like restless day ; but peace divine 
Like quiet night :

me, O Lord, till perfect day shall shine, 
Through peace to light.

t
I
1

The Wings of the Soul psalm recited. For a Sunday 
can be moreIf y.m will go to the banks of a little stream, and watch 

the flies that come to bathe in it, you will notice that, while 
they plunge their bodies in the water, they keep their wings 
high out of the water ; and after swimming about a little 
while, they fly away, with their wings unwet, through the 
sunny air.

Now that is a lesson for us. Here we are immersed in the 
cares and business of the world ; but let us keep the wings 
of our soul, our faith, and our love, out of the world, that with 
these unclogge I, we may lie ready to take our flight to hea 
—Christian < ommonweallh.

Each Day a Clearing-Ground
Each day is a clearing-ground for the next—that is a truth 

that gives dignity and continuity to life. If to-night’s sunset 
measures the reach of our activities, they may well appear to 
us vain and inconsequential. But if life be truly cumulative, 
if we really carry over into next week a momentum from the 
fidelities and sacrifices of this week, then the way in which 
we treat every passing twenty-four hours is fraught with vast 
consequences. As a matter of fact to morrow may l>e easier, 
brighter, and better because of our treatment of to-day. 
Would that two classes of people among us might realize this ! 
To some persons to-day is wearisome because we think to
morrow will be just like it. But how do we know that a dull 
monotony is to be our fate for countless weeks to come 1 How 
do we know but that at any moment

Ingratitude
You may rest upon this as an unfailing truth, that there 

neither is, nor never was, any person remarkably ungrateful 
who was not also insufferably proud ; for as snakes breed on 
dunghills, not singly, but in knots, so in such base hearts you 
always find pride and ingratitude twisted together. Ingrati
tude overlooks all kindness, but it is because pride makes it 
carry its head so high. In a word ingratitude is too base to 
return a kindness, too proud to regard it, much like the tops 
of mountains, barren indeed, but yet lofty ; they produce 

lg, they feed nobody, they clothe nobody, yet are high 
lately, and look down upon all the world.

new scenes and oppor
tunities will present themselves 1 At all events they are not 
likely to come to the sluggard and the shirk. The other type 
of people dread to-morrow because they fear it will not be like 
to-day. They fear the inevitnble changes. But is that any 
excuse for being inert to-day 1 The finest illustration the 
world has ever had of the use of to-day in the interests of to
morrow was the career of the Son of Man. He did not know 
the distant future in detail. But He said that He must go 
on in His way •' to-day, to morrow, and the day after.” Im
perative was the call of the immediate future and after that 
—God would provide.

nothii

The Quiet Hour
Really earnest men, men who are not living for the world 

or for themselves, but for God, men whose energies are conse
crated, whose days are spent in sacred devotion to Christ, 
who find their joy in serving him by serving men—even they 
need many a quiet hour alone with God if their power for
service is to be maintained. When Luther was in the heat 
of his great conflict with Rome, and hour after hour was filled

and disputing 
—out three hours 

Even for the more secular work that 
of most of us, much prayer is needed if our 

wisdom and our strength for that work are not to fail. That 
noble Christian soldier, Havelock, when overwhelmed with

The Parting Word
How tenderly we cherish the parting word» ot those dear with the laborious work of preaching, writing,

to us ! How memory lingers over them, and our hearts for the truth, he said, “ I cannot get on wish,
rejoice as we recall the words of affection and help ! Bitter of prayer every day.” v*u-
indeed are the regrets, if words were left unsaid which might lies to the hand of n
have cheered and comforted the loved one, and we fain would
live over just one day that each moment might be laden with ____ ________ ^
tenderness and sympathy and love. We lay flowers on the the strenuous labors that had to be gone through during the
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terrible months of the Indien Mutiny, so felt the absolute urged that, if lie knew a way and a good way to resist polity 
need of much secret prayer that he made it his rule when he cal temptation, others should know of it. 
had to march at eight to rise at six, and when he had to inarch He was most uncomfortable. It s a good way, lie said,
at six to rise at four, in order to insure for himself at least looking down. Then looking up he almost whispered . I
one morning hoar of undisturbed communion with Hod before pray. When I take an oath-of olhce, I speak “lowly,
the pressure of the day's duties began. The same thing was say each word, thinking how It is ao oath, and afterward
seen in Livingstone when pioneering for Christ ill Central pray for strength to keep it.
Africa. His private journals show how very near to God he “ A silent prayer i 
lived, and how his strength was gained by 
“the secret place of the most High.”—Rev. 0 
" In the Secret of Hie Presence."

1

“ Yes.”g much in 
//. Knight,

dwell in - And that helps 1 Against the daily temptations too !"

Personal Solution
Truth is of little value to society until it. gets into personal 

Behold the one clear gauge of the hoy’» endcavor-wliat solution. Take the process of electroplating, and we require 
father dL Mothers’club, may make motion, divine in .is- more than the proximity of the baser to the higher metal, 
dom and in «oodness ■ mothers’ congresses may form all ele- more even than the electric current running between tile two. 
ment» of virtue into laws ; mothers®individually in the home The richer metal must getiuto solution before It can he trans- 
inav talk work struggle, to make their sons models by which mitted to the poorer. So between lives the possession ot kn 
to shape a new 'heaven and a new earth. But the hoy’s world ledge or of personal magnetic influence 1.1 not suH.cieuc Our 
i. In the man who is his fntlier, ar.d the boy believes that, ideas and knowledge must come into life solution before the 
itérer ly te right on Bondi,. or at pîay.r time, the essence can become suite,ently re irndte,^transmit,ed to 
tilings that are really good, that really count in life, are what other minds or lives—SumueZ f. Aer/ool, O.D. 
father does. Moreover it is what father does which defines 
the means with which the boy shall work, the sphere wherein 
his efforts shall be shaped. In a word, what father does 1» the 
beginning a» it is the end of the boy's achievements. This is How dark are the paths in which Gods faithful ones are 
not a menace, either, to the mother's higher aims or to the L.()mpelled to tread ! How fierce the tires in which the pure 
boy's best endeavor. It is simply one of the rather mglected gold of their principle is tested ! But when the patient teet 
facts of human experienee.—Harper’s Bazar. have plodded through the darkness, the glory is the brighter

for the gloom, and the gold is burnished by the flame into a 
In-auty unparalleled More. Not in caprice of do ter. nor 
lessening of love, does the Father permit the trial of the 

. ... child ; hut we wrestle with the angel in the dark, that, with
In an interview on his religious life a young man , f { W(. miiv i,e the stronger at the breaking of the
us hi Kike : “When I was ten years old, I wmiied to J

be a good boy, and 1 believed Jesus Christ would help “X* wr *'J U1 _____________
me : and thus without any thological knowledge, and with 
little knowledge of what it is to be a Christian, hut Stagnant Life;rx m,:r.u,ted: :jk:: Up-t,„.-«in..,».
been going ewr since ; and I find als.ut all I need to know covered with green scum. They are shut off from the inconi-
is to he sure that I want to be good, and ask constantly for mg tide by dykes of gravel, cither natural or artificial. If the
divine help and l get it.” These are words to set one think- tide could sweep into those slimy pools, it would cleanse^and

are words of wisdom, and their wisdom grows out sweeten and renew them daily. But what would be life to
ritual experience. They do not scorn theology as them is shut out. Gods Spirit is like that tide. It floods

a science •' they simply rise superior to it. In them is shown every human inlet that is not choked. If our spiritual lives are

Lite's,,::]
with Him and His thoughts. The experience of this young deavor World. 
man throws light on the question of the relations of child life
to God. His words make the matter so very simple. One Undue Anxiety
careful reading of them with a prayerful heart should drive Mu(jh q( our pettine88 of thought and feeling grows out of 
away all uncertainty. Little children belong to God The) undue ftnxiety for the necessaries of life ; and lie will be set
are the models for all true living. Jesus told us that when ^ fmm tl|i/who learns t|lB full significance of Jesus’ gracious
He said that to he a Christian one must become as littl words. Yuur Father knoweth that ye have need of these
children." The child knows nothing of theology, but it desires ^ ^ ^ Cbpis,inn |ifti is large and generous and
to lie gocMl. and in its simplicity asks Jesus to^help, and He {(jr jt =an riae to the mountain tops of privilege, it can
does. If men would get nearer to God, let them learn H ^ £ fche Btarg <)f deathless hope on the untiring pinions of
secrets as the little ones lisp them. confidence in the heavenly Father’s care.—Franeit H. Wal-

” Father Does It”

Trials and Blessings

Helped To Be Good

ing. They i 
of a rich spi

I
lace, D.lh

He Had a Way Search the Scriptures
In McClure’s Magazine Lincoln Steffens tells of an inter 

view with Mark Fagan, mayor of Jersey City. Mayor Fagan 
had just spoken against railroad influence in politics. Con
tinuing he said :

“I have hated men, almost, some of these corporation 
>n : but I don’t any more. I used to hate men that said 

that weren’t true, that weren’t just. But

«• J speak as a man of the world to men of the world : and 
I say to you, ‘ Search the Scriptures.’ The Bible is the Book of 
all others to he read at all ages and in all conditions of hu
man life ; not to be read once or twice or thrice through, and 
then laid aside, hut to he read in small portions of one or two 
chapters a day, and never to be omitted unless by some over
whelming necessity."—John Quincy Adamethings about me 

I’ve got over that now.”
“ How did you get over it?”
“ 1 have a way,” he said, evidently meaning not to tell it. Hills Along the Read

haveteîlTteofflM6 'Tfam y.m'evvr teen offered a bribe ?" The Sabbath, are the bill, along this .œd—Gtei appointed
.. Only once, hut that was by a man sent by some one else, places of rest, where, from a higher point of v“l°"' ec 

He didn't know what he was doing, and I didn't blame him look back and see how far we have come, and forward to 
He dlon t know wnae n ^ „ determine the course we will go ; where we can gain fresh

strength for the journey. But if we insist on leveling them 
unceasingly on, is it any wonder 
lose our way I

so much as I did those who sent
“ But the subtler temptations, how did you resist them f 
“ I have a way,” he said, again. all to
This time I pressed him for it ; he evaded the point, and I that

i the plain, and traveling 
we grow overwearied and
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sp]The enterprising methods of the modern newspaper reporter 
were much in evidence during the Conference. A Montreal 
paper published some very interesting 11 Pen and Ink Sketches 
of Notnble Figures ” who attended the gathering, and among 
others thus referred to a well-known Methodist layman of 
Toronto: “Senator Cox sat well to the front, alone, silent, 
but attentive. His strong face was not to be mistaken. This
...... I- "*"> ........... ...........■» Kins of Finance, but he i.

be sent. also a humble member of the Methodist Church to which he
SUBSCRIPTION.! should be sent direct to the ufllcenf publication, Ims given both of his love and means. He will not miss a

addressed to Rkv. William Bkious, Wesley Building*. Toronto; or . . , , , .. ,
to C. W. Coatks, Methodist book Room, Montreal; or Rev. 8. F. wol'd At t,ie ni l,e Wl11 interpose when he feels
Hukstis, Methodist Book Hoom, Halifax, N.8. that he can do so miluentially.” This is, of course, very com-

ALt, ORDERS for Topic c.rdr. Pledge Cart., Ch.rlcr., Epworth plimenUry to the Senator, and it is gratifying to know that
League Heading Course, or other League Supplies, should be sent to ° ,
one of our Book Rooms at Toronto. Montreal or Halifax. he pa> 8 such attention to Conference business in Montreal

COMMUNICATION# for this Paper, News Items, etc., should be when his bodily presence is in Toronto. As a matter of fa;t
addrewed to the Editor. Bay. A. C. Cmcwg. W.dey Building., Toronto Mr, C,„ WM no, a delpgatP] and wa„ not pre8pnt at the
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Conference at all.

Editorial. The League Not Passing
One of the Toronto evening papers, in referring to the pro

posed legislation in regard to Young Men’s Associations, 
made the statement that the “ Epworth Leagues were pass
ing,” and young men’s associations would take their place. 
Nothing could be further from the truth, as our young people’s 
societies have shown an increase in membership of 7,500 
during the past two years. At the present writing it looks as 
if the General Conference would give some official status to the 
Young Men’s Clubs that now exist in some of our city and 
town churches, but this will not interfere in any way with 
the Epworth Leagues. Their work will goon, we trust, with 
undiminished vigor. In the majority of places Young Men’s 
Clubs will not be organized at all, and where they are it is 
hoped that they will prove a source of help to the Leagues 
rather than otherwise.

Ths General Con'erence
We regret that it is quite impossible, in this issue to give 

any definite information about Geneial Conference action, for 
all matter in this paper has to lie in hand considerably in 
vulvance of the date of publication, and the principal business 
of the Conference is transacted during the last week of the ses
sion. The daily papers however, are giving a good deal of 
attention to the proceedings, and the Christian Cuardian will 
also contain a good report. The first week of the General 
Conference is largely taken up with committee work. Every 
item of business is carefully scrutinized in committee before 
being considered on the floor of the Conference, and then 
thoroughly discussed.

in

Le

ha'

*
The recent General Conference furnished a fine illustration

th«of the value of organization and method in doing business. 
According to the old plan of several years ago the first few 
days of the Conference were taken up with appointing com. 
luittees, reading memorials and resolutions and referring them 
to their proper committee. Now, this is all done before the 
opening day, and the fullest information printed in what is 
called the “ Agenda,” which is worth its weight in gold in 
expediting the business. As soon as the Conference begins 
the committees are prepared to go to work at once.

furA Beautiful Spirit
Two little children, in a room together, a short time ago, 

had a little disagreement about seeing out of the window. The 
younger one of the two not getting his way, bit his sister on 
the shoulder. She uttered a cry which attracted the mother’s 
attention After enquiry, she sent the little fellow up-stairs, 
saying that she would lie up in a few minutes to punish him. 

Might After the lapse of about half an hour the mother started to 
not the fall and winter work of a chord, he greatly stimulated g„ up.,,aira_when the little girl said, “ where are you going 
by a similar well devised programme assigning “ to every man 
his work ” ?

bei
als

H<
sit

mamma ?” “ I am going up-stairs,’’ was the reply, “to punish 
your brother " “ Please don’t, mamma, for God has forgiven 
him,” said the sister. “But how do you know that?” the 
mother replied. 11 Because I asked God to forgive him, and 
I know he has,” was the sweet and trustful reply. An inci
dent of this kind helps us to understand the words of the 
Master, “ Except ye Iiecome as little children, ye shall not 
enter the kingdom of heaven.” The faith of childhood is 
exceedingly beautiful.

Le
set*

In the Committee on Church Union, Rev. Dr. Sparling, 
Principal of Wesley College, Winnipeg, scored a bull’s eye 
when he remarked : “ If this union scheme is defeated, it will 
not lie defeated at the bar of reason, but at the bar of preju
dice.” The doctor put a great deal of truth into a very few 
words when he uttered this sentence. What is it but preju
dice that leads some people to conclude that our Church will 
suffer an awful eclipse by simply making a few changes in its 
polity ? Some of the things that are most dreaded have been 
elements of strength to other churches for many years, and 
we need not fear them.

fui
Le
he I

Conducting a Prayer Meeting
Dr. F. O. Ballard has been saying some sensible things in 

the Interior about the management and mismanagement of 
the prayer-meeting, that he calls the people’s meeting. He 

The General Conference took a little over two weeks to thinks that the greatest mistake on the part of the pastor is 
complete its work, but in that length of time it did an enor- to take up the subject for the evening as one would an orange 
mous amount of business. To cover as much ground the —squeeze every bit of juice out of it until it is as dry as a 
Dominion Parliament at Ottawa would have taken at least biscuit, and then throw it to the meeting with the invitation : 
six weeks or a couple of months. Membership in the General “ Now, see what you can get out of it,” and the people, feel- 
Conference is no sinecure, but means a strenuous fortnight of ing that there is nothing more to be gotten out of it, do not 
close thought and earnest attention to the most serious try the impossible. He says that the better policy would be

to just tap the subject as one would an English walnut, simply

ha
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splitting open the shell, and then hold it up before the people the King and country, but offers nn earnest petition fur the
to let them see what a good, meaty kernel is within for their blessing of God to rest upon the boys and girls who are the

hope of the Church and the State. If he does not preach 
These suggestions apply equally to the Epworth League directly to these young folks he frequently introduces a

prayer meeting. The best leader is the one who is suggestive simple truth or illustration for their sjiecial benefit, and
rather than exhaustive, and who so manages the service that usually recognizes their presence in the public service. If
most of the members shall take some part. this were more frequently done more children would be in the

pews on Sunday morning. We would like to see this placard 
placed in every pulpit in the land.

extraction. Then give them a chance at it.

u Everybody Welcome 99
In the City of Toronto during the month of September the 

Independent Order of Oddfellows marshalled their forces in 
great numbers from far and near. Flags were flying and 
decorations of various kinds testified to the welcome accorded everything count. When I became partner in a grocery 1 
the visitors. Passing along the street one day we noticed the got some barrels of beans—cheap, because there were so many 
following displayed prominently in the doorway of an under- black ones among them. I expected to sell them cheap, too, 
taker’s establishment : “Welcome I. O. O. F." We doubt but my mother said :

Make Everything Count
John 1). Rockefeller says : “ My mother taught me to make

“1 John put in all your spare time night and day sortingnot the sincerity of the proprietor but were somewhat puzzled 
as to the meaning of the words upon his large card. It seemed 
nevertheless a fair example of the invitations given at times 
in this world, and even to be heard sometimes from the
pulpits of our churches as the announcement of the league throwing out all the black ones.
meeting is read : “ Everybody welcome.” Yet coldness and forgotten. Through me my mother says to all young

death meets the stranger as he enters the League room. ‘ Throw out the worthless out of your life ; make everything
Let us as Leaguers be more alive to the fact that around us 
are waiting those who long for the clasp of a friendly hand, 
and for the helpful words from lips now sealed. Many of us 
have to learn that talents are lying dormant which must he

those beans, and then they will be all extra quality and you 
can sell them at an extra price.’

“ For weeks I worked picking over those beans, by hand, 
„ was a lesson I have never

count.’ ”
This advice applies to every department of a young man’s 

life, especially to the development of character, 
stature of a perfect man is to be reached there 
black beans that must lie thrown out, in the form of mis
chievous habits, hurtful companions, evil desires and ungodly 
ambitions. Aim at the achievement of the beat things in 
character and conduct, and make everything count in this 
direction.

If the

developed if life in its real sense is to be realized.

“ I Was a Stranger ”
There came into one of our churches, a few evenings ago, a

young man, from the Old Land. Such an impression was 
made upon him, not only by the spoken sermon, but also by 
the hand-shake, as he left the building, that he sought 
further assistance and light. In an interview soon after- were those which showed machinery in motion, in the Process 
wards with the leader of the Young Peoples Society of that Building. The people like to look, not only at the finished arti 
church, it was learned that this young man was well-read,

How to Make League Popular
The most attractive exhibits at the recent Toronto Fair

cle, but enjoy seeing it made, and of course life and movement 
being familiar with many of our standard authors, and had are always interesting. If your Epworth League is not en 
also at one time possessed considerable means, coming to this joying the co-operation and support of the congregation there 
country with money which was soon spent with worthless 
companions, who forsook him when money was gone. A effectually than for the League to get busy, and begin to do 
menial position was accepted whereby to eke out an existence.
Helped by his new friend into new surroundings and a new 
situation, to-day he is one of the band of young people of that 
League, a leader in the cottage prayer meetings, etc. His 
scholarly attainments he is using in the Master’s work, all 
because of the Man of God who made him welcome and

is absolutely nothing that will solve the difficulty more

something with vigor. In a short time it will bo the most 
popular institution in the Church.

An Accomplished Young Lady
A Detroit paper publishes the picture of the belle of New 

further helped him in a very practical way. Every Epworth Port. which '« the faahionahle resort for the society people of 
League should make a specialty of welcoming strangers, and No”1 Yolk “"d Boston, and thus describes her accomplish 
helping them to feel at home in their new surroundings. “ She sings splendidly, drives, swims, rides and dances

beautifully, and can play an exciting game of tennis." These 
are evidently all that is necessary to enable a lady to shine in 
high-toned society, for nothing whatever is said alunit her 

In one of the Winnipeg churches there is a small placard qualities of head or heurt. What a miserable existence it 
hanging inside of the pulpit desk where it can be seen by the 
preacher only, which contains the request :

A Unique Request

must lie to spend the time in one continual round of social 
functions and aristocratic amusements !

In his interesting book : “ With Christ at Sea,” Frank T.
Rullen refers to the scarcity of good liooks in the ship's library. 

... . On this account ho was thrown back upon the Bible, and
It is meant for the visiting minister who may be occupying considered it a good thing as he discovered how much excel-

the pulpit, and is intended to remind him that the lambs are lent reading it contained. Here is a suggestive
present and expect to be fed. If he uses any big words or from Mr. Bullen on this subject : “Having found out that
involved sentence» the placard stares him in the fnce and in- ««arching the Scripture is no mere perfunctory task, the

. ... , ... . ... .... performance of which a tated intervals puts a certain amountdicatea that ,t would be a good thing to simplify n little. When $ righteousness to hi, redit, hut an ever growing delight,
he says, “ Let us pray,” he does not spend all his time prav- the education of the young Christian may be said to be fairly
ing for the adults, for the institutions of the Church and for under way."

PLEASE REMEMBER THE G'I l LORE X.
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scattered over the floor of the church. These undertook to

The LooKout Committee Report» -
ng»».wi-h-u.rymL.&(‘h. ..a

,» every "W ™“e h |,™,°nmi meeting. A con- tether word of greeting. These invitât,one were made ns nt-
venient Mdjnb o{ ", to'dV wh7 Û tethû'ciiulX ‘fn th"e'p™ ''bootruck." MthTdistributing
2S5"5‘iS& -or the failure ,hn. » Jem. The following wi,

ECHiï=BH^[«Sis «SS-»" - “
and will improve that opportun! 
at home among us, if you will

306
SoulÏPractical Plans L'M U
is tl
life ,

». 
“ Be

11 serve as a spec

Ei
iger for social chat, 
ty to make you feel 

come to the next

of the hour we lin
Shn

ting.House to House Canvass

„Thv „nL«!ed ^vi”ti,,n try »nd secure the attendance of lio„ Ior To-morrow." Speci.l pains ol course, were taken by

if*sxur&üæ'^iJTïriï'Sïiï ~g»>~£cl™ the number "l passengers is limited, but nil seem per- „„ upon the plan ol districting the house adopted by the

^XuS,;:1"'Th,ir to -r SÆXTï “
I would’ suggest that we tnke the uccommodntion train for "Jaiulrrnit Ctiinmittg5~entbwuu. 

tion is “ Whosoever will, let him come. . ,

îXM'ti J,M
v Outlines. _______________ , morning nnd leaving invitation, to guests to attend the aer-

Relation to Associate Members '‘u“is° n lgood°pinn lor members of this Committee to s
Your relations lo the associate members mny be e.ceedmgly *”m"1'£h*e lookout " for Strangers and others not members 

helpful, if you will but make them so. Remember that every g , ague. Let these be invited to the services nnd as-
oneolthem. nnd, lor thn. matter, er-erj-young peminm the ol r“j . Yearly welcome. „ a ,
church and Sundaysrhool, is a candidate ior at tit e member niter-meeting is held in the Lecture Room on Sunday
ship in the society nnd in the church nnd do not be satieW 8v“n; lhen ,ome of the members ol the Lookout Committee

i°vl^"h‘oï'=';:Xr' °he

ÏÏffîS £3 Iis":.* p“re='û; ,tteeîî,7on0So^ÿf ning?Tu

""«'n”, ^.dVuvMtt Pm«

minded. ^Nu suL-hî'l'usk, ° V?' But yen M* 1« " through to'hïLu. ol the Lookout Committee to bring
Him who strengtheneth you. - 1 • h. Uark, U.U. the a880Ciate members to Christ.

Let them feel that you speak not because you arc 
of the Lookout Committee, but because Christ cons 
Look first, within your own heart. Second, look u 
Third, look out for those for whom Jesus died.

“ Tact and patience go together. We use less common sense 
in speaking to people about the welfare of their souls than 
about anything else. If we tried to win wealth as we do 
souls, we should all be in the poor-house within, a fortnight. 
Study much the story of Christ and the Samaritan woman in 
the fourth chapter of the Gospel of St. John. Reveal not 
yourself, but your Christ. She became an active member and 
chairwoman of the strongest Lookout Committee in Samaria. 
Her motto i ' Come see a man. Is not this the C hrist ? Make 
that your cry.”

L
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Hints and Suggestions 3.
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a member 
strains you. 
nto Jesus.Continuity of Plan and Purpose

ee should alwayshe membership ol the lookout committal 
contain at least one person who has worked upon this com
mittee before. In no committee is it more necessary to main
tain continuity of plan ami purpose. With the exception, how
ever, of this one member, take pains so far as possible to let 
all the members of the society serve in turn upon 
mittee, since lookout committee work is a great impetus to
STLire- jssra Jr-ïStè stsas
him your most trusted and constant adviser. . ..

The members of this committee should take pains in all 
wavs to make themselves examples to the others, especially 
in the matter of public prayer and testimony. How other- 
wise can they consistently urge these things upon the Society? 
A lookout committee made up of members unfaithful^ to their 
own pledges is like a lantern covered with mud.—Awoe—*.
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Bible Study
getThe Epworth League movement is so distinctly a spiritual 

movement that its interest in an intelligent appreciation 
the Holy Scriptures may be taken for granted. he expen 
ence of every Christian worker has demonstrated that among

Giving Invitations

r^,. So .. p-*. ■*. - - a.
SCÏÏ7 ^l.T.b,TLïS\SyTtoT’inWhôr ‘dt TViW “?->« God's Word, nnd God is it. best in,.,-
ftSS* AT loÜ'-'» briV ÆVl'uTTen! ^'studiously. », no. skin the obscur, pine. Mn.ter them,

listing, or^ even ol »riou.ly considering membership, were. ^Jug. hé do» unlrstend ”
hg”rV"i,e Sing Ï systematic general invitation 5. Intelligently. Bring your knowledge ol related subject, to
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onfuse thi* Haul of the Old Testament with thebear. I)n not ci 
Saul of the New, for example.

6. Systematically. Get the whole hook's teaching on the 
reat doctrines and the great lives. To illustrate, the Bible 

-book on faith, entire sanctification, and the

that are intended 
present, rut hi

9. Have “ At Homes ” that an 
lintanceship amoi

are free ami t 
ng thoseto promote

than to make money. Young people crave company, and il 
it he not supplied by the League, they are likely to find it 
for themselves.

10. Lovera of music may be induced to join, if special at
tention is paid to the singing. Organize an orchestra if pos
sible, and those who may come to enjoy the music or to 
assist in producing it may be led to a bett

11. Have a reception for the High School students shortly 
after the opening of the school term ; and again, at the close 
of revival services give a reception for the young converts. It 
will show them that vou still are interested in them, ami it 
may be the means of placing them when they will learn 
habits of Christian usefulness.

great 
is the
life of Christ.

7. Frankly. Let the Bible

best text

ster your prejudices. Do 
befog your mind and soul by " private interpretations."

8. Believingly. It will " prove ” itself, if you rend it in 
good faith.

without Bible living is 
and not hearers only."

9. Obediently. Bible study 
“ Be ye doers of the Word ,

a mockery.

'

How to Secure New Members
Every society is liable to lose its members by removals and 

other causes, and constant efforts should be made to bring in 
new material or the membership will speedily decline. Dr. 
Shannon mokes the following valuable suggestions on " How 
to secure new members ” :

Some conditions of success an*
to secure new members. While a society is young 

the need of increase in mmnbership is apparent to every one, 
but as it grows older and more pros|>ernus there is danger 
of losing sight of this important object. We should ever 
have in our minds the necessity of reaching out after the 
young people and bringing them within the influence of our 
societies.

2. A knowledge of the aims of our society, anil an apprecia
tion of the good things which are in store for those who 
enter—a realization of the opportunities that are given for 
working for our Master. If we do not think well of 
society we are not likely to be active in bringing

3. The taking care of those who are already members. Let 
those in authority pay close attention to the new members. 
Find out what department they are most interested in, and 
assign them to that department and give them work to do. 
Since one of the surest ways of preventing the gaining of new 
members is to freeze out some of those already gained. Let 
there be a friendly feeling between all and an interest in each 
one, and let it he shown by a kindly manner and a hearty 
hand-shake, and there will be awakened an enthusiasm for

ue work that cannot fail to produce good results. What 
can you expect, or what kind of a recommendation will 

be given by the member who, because he is not of our set, or 
for lack of opportunity has failed to develop his latent 
talents, is allowed to attend the meetings and no notice is 
token of him. Don’t let us get into a rut and have the same 
leaders, readers and singers, but give work to 
bers even if they cannot do it as well ns some

The WorK To Be Done
an admirable summary of the work of the lookout 

I* was printed on a large banner that once hung 
Illinois Christian Endeavor convention :

I.OOKOVT COMMITTEE.
Meets—Prays.

Its Work.
I. To bring in new members :

1. Select names and try to win them.
2. Go for them.
3. Come with them.
1. Acquaint them fu

Here is 
mit tee

i

lly with the requirements. 
11. Satisfy yourselves as to fitness of applicants : 

I. Their general character, 
motive, 
purpose.
them to others :

2. Their
3. Their

III. Introduce
1. Privately.
2. Formally at the meeting, 

ally and informallyl at socials.
sociale members to Christ : 

Jesus' lov 
service I 
the work :

Introduce ase 
. Tell them of

In- by your lives.2. Commend 
Introduce them

1. By explanat
2. By example.
8. By co-

VI. Rii-la i
1. By prayer.
2. By patience and pe
3. By personal effort.

operation, 
m indifferent memliers :

the new mem- 
3 of the older

I 'i" iluiin

iA'K features :
me strangers to the 

invitatio 
pastor

4. Another essential is the right kind of a lookout com
mittee. 1 It should «insist of earnest Christians with happy, 
pleasant disposition^. possèssed of considerable tact, conse
crated io the work, \pid perHevering. Nor should the whole 
responsibility lor increase in membership devolve upon this 
committee. All the memliers should share in it.

Having Reviewed the natural conditions necessary or con
ducive to success, let us study for a moment or two whi 
be done along the line of aggressive work outside the

From what sources ought we to ex|K'ct to get new i 
and what means may we use to obtain them ?

1. Our homes. There may be members of our families who 
are not interested in League work, and who, by judicious in
vitations, might easily be brought into the work.

2. The Sunday-school. Enlist the assistance of the superin
tendent and the teachers of the Bible-classes. Have the meet
ings of the Society announced every Sunday. Distribute in
vitation cards.

3. Church i 
church to dis

S3 services.
ns to the church, 
in all things.

Distributing i 
Assisting the

A WorK Requiring Great Wisdom
Great wisdom 

or failure will 
visit anyone as a 
that you belong to a c 
with a committee. Go ns 
sonal interest in those wh

Socioctoty. I by the lookout comm 
s ought to follow. N

ittee. Never suggest 
ittee or ore working in connection 
a brother or sister, with 
m you visit. Never undid 

people to attend the sendees of the church. Let them know 
that they will be welcome and leave it with them to do what 
they think best about accepting the invitation. When it is 
felt that a second or a third visit may be profitable, request 
some judicious friend in the church to call in a few days, and 
ask him to see that his visit is followed by another from 

Keep a list of the names and addresses of those 
any information you may gain which will he 
r future intercourse with them ; and keep these 
a card catalogue or in some hook prepared for

must be exercised 
come wheire succès 

ber of ta comm

services. Station leaguers at the doors of the 
itrihute literature and to show an interest in the 

young people who may attend. Consult with the pnstor and 
get the addresses of those who bring letters of membership 

Attend the general prayer meeting, and 
let no young stranger leave without a friendly word and a 
shake of the hand. In connection with revival services espe
cially, be on hand to greet young converts. Invite them to 
the League and get them at work.

4. In our schools and colleges there is room and oppor
tunity for mqch good work by teachers and scholars who are 
members of the Society.

5. A systematic visitation of the boarding-houses will also 
be productive of much good.

6. In our stores, the quiet distribution of invitation cards, 
accompanied by a pleasant word, among the clerks 
tinity offers, will help some young man or womn 
would prefer their young people to attend the Le 
than go to the theatres.

7. Our Junior League. Act in harmony with its super
intendent and welcome its graduates. They will prove valuable 
members on account of their previous training.

8. Elective or society work. Most people are susceptible to 
influences along social lines. People of the world make use 
of this trait in furthering their various undertakings, and we 
ought to do the

someone else, 
visited, with 
helpful in you 
facts either in 
the purpose.

and look them up.

A Cure for Low Spirits
Take one ounce of the seeds of resolution, properly 

with the oil of good conscience. Infuse into it n large spoon
ful of salts of patience ; distil very gently a composing plant 
called “ Others' Woes," which you will find in every part of 
the Garden of Life growing under the broad leaves of disguise, 
(father a handful of the blossoms of hope : then sweeten them 
properly with a syrup made of balm of providence, and if 
you can get any seeds of true friendship you xvill have the 
most valuable medicine that can be administered. But you 
must he careful that yo» get the rhrht seed of true friendship 
as there is a seed which very much resembles it, called self- 
interest, which will spoil the whole composition. Make the 
ingredients up into pills, which may be called pills of com
fort. Take one night and morning, and in a short time the 
cure will be complete.
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The set will be sent to any address in Canada for $1.». W*- the store

thus securing the lower price. Address all orders to

WILLIAM BRIGGS
29-33 Richmond St. West

. . . Torontoc. W. COATES, Montreal 
S. F. HUEST1S. Hellfex

BEEN CHOSEN FOR THIS YEAR'S COURSE:THE FOLLOWING THREE BOOKS HAVE

ii. Back to Oxford,.ABook of Bolden Deeds
Of All Times and All Lands

BY CHARLOTTE M. YONGE.
265 Pages.

A Search for the Essentials of 
Methodism

BY REV. JAMES H. POTTS. D.D.. 
Editor of Michigan Christian Advocate.

242 Pages.
This splendid volume deals with the 

doctrines, polity. Institutions, and 
spirit of Methodism. Here are eome 
of the subjects discussed :

The Changed Lifehi.
And Other Addresses

BY PROF. HENRY DRUMMOND.

363 Pages.

The Epworth League Reading Course 
always contains a book of devotional 
reading that will be spiritually inspir
ing. This year the choice Is a series 
of addresses and papers by Prof. 
Drummond, which are full of good 
things that cannot fall to be helpful 
to all who are trying to live the Chris
tian life.

The following are the topics dis
cussed :

Of history. Which illustrate what men 
and women can be and do at tneir 

t “ It Is intended as a treasury 
young people, where they may findssa r,-
ring deeds that give life and glory 

to the record of events ; and where 
also like actions, out of their ordinary 
course of reading, may be placed be
fore them, in the trust that example 
may Inspire the spirit 
self-devotion."

E
Origin of Methodism.
The Principal Founder.
The Substance of Metho 

tienlus of M 
kbone of the S;

The Moving Force.
The Germ of Methodist Life. 
Oiieratlons of 
Scriptural Holl 
Training of Youth.
Higher Education. 
Philanthropy and Reform. 
Missionary Zeal.
Utilization of Lay Talent. 
Profiting by Women’s Gifts. 
New Developments.

hat Should Live.

ethodlsm.The

of heroism a the Spirit.
Well, Indeed, does the book tuMl 1U 
intone. Its panes are as Interesting 

as a romance. The following are the 
chapter headings :

I. Alcestis and
II. The Pass of Thermopylæ.

III. The Rock of the Capitol.
IV The Two Friends of Syracuse.

Antigone.
filing by 
v Develo 

Feature 
The Fu 

"The Boo 
"Bt admii 
..Able for 

Ing Course, 
lng, fascina 
feature

The Changed Life.
The Greatest Thing in the World.
Pax Voblscum.
First—Geography, Arithmetic, Gram

mar.
Dealing with Doubt.
What is a Christian.
The Study of the Bible.
A Talk on Books.
Preparation for Learning.

V. The Keys of Calais.
VI. The Carnival of Pei 

VII. Sir Thomas Moore’s 
VIII- Fathers and Sons.

IX. Heroes of the Plague.
X. The Second of September.

Xil. The* Petitioners for Pardon. 
■XiH. The children of Blentarn Ghyll. 
XIV. Discipline.
XV. The Rescue Party.
The value of this book for Reading 

Circles is greatly enhanced by a series 
of questions, and suggestions of

rth.
a Daughter. >k, ‘ Back to Oxford.’ 1b a 

rable work, and exactly 
the Epworth League Read- 

It is written in a pleas- 
clnating style, touches every 
of Methodism, and breathes a 

1 spirit from beginning to end. 
young people, In reading It, can- 

but know their church better and 
have an Intelligent comprehension ofintelligent comprehension oi

for essays.
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is God's gift 

ÇCOO
Mints for 'Workers. -7^» IS SSSJ^TI^hL-i

sympathy will be turned into disgust. up into Ilis likeness.—John Wellin;
The truest help, perhaps, that which ac- Frizzelle, D.D., “ Having Eyes to See.
complishes most in the long run, is that 
which is rendered unconsciously by the 

Thomas Hughes once mthily said that helper. It is more in living the helpful 
no boy or man ever had a second chance life than in doing the specific act. The 
in this world. He might get a new act is sometimes obnoxious b’
chance, but never the same chance twice. its lieing too apparent, while the
Once gone, an op|>ortunity is forever ever helpful by reason of its bci 
gone out of our lives. To use our first conscious. The surprises
chances there is the- rule that leads to largely the outgrowth of unconscious

helpfulness. The company on the right 
of the throne did not know that they
u'l.l,,T1.Jivingt fuUCh heJrtuJ HVes.: . yet Purpose is the secret of success. The He tdd them of the good they had done, clear,y po88ibl,. thing is always achieve.!

"n" °^.hiC„Z"d„:rti‘Sto,,.l3dt h.lninE .helpfully. Bu, that kind of tZ 2T,' S a*
" How i. it Hint Edmund ”,«dom "°l “ commo" 11 mlSh‘ not turned n.ido by miming temptation,,

seems to have monopolized the talents of ‘ 1 or' lre‘________________ if a man aims at high and noble goals.
the family ?” ” Oh.” he said, ” whUe A loving wonl is always a safe

going hither and yon, he was Beatitude in Action It may or may not be a helpful
ever at work." Success m our teaching lo the one who hears it, but it is
and living is not a question o! diversity Of course it is a relml to get n tiling b„ t „cmory to the on„
„i gilts, but simply of sight use. II you done. Tone pres»,. Results nre waited wbo ak„ kra by
„ro " ever at work, you can depend for anxiously Some activities are dis- ,, „£,tled . butPno „orS
upon it good returns will come to you tasteful tutors efforts ore in pleasant of afTl.ction„te .ppmcUtion to which wo
"nd o,he"- r:xr i„ T,derhel"'o, s ■“»„ !«*— .«-■ • e-

getting through Witt the work, and es- our remsmlisred expressions,
caping from it. This man shall be
blessed in his deed. Haste to finish Our own happiness ought to fill us 

The big opportunity has wasted more makes work a drudgery, no matter of with continual kindliness to others, and 
people’s lives waiting for it than it has what it consists. An angel’s business a desire to make them happy, too. Our
made heroes. Of all foolishnesses, the would be disgraced by overmuch haste own sorrow ought to stir us to corn-
foolishness of waiting for a big chance, to to get it over with. The true secret of passion and desire to help th
the exclusion of noticing the little ones contentment and true happiness lies in of other people. If our joys or
is the most hurtful to success. the old seventeenth century couplet : fail to produce these effects in

.°pnM.y,T.k. up ... S5*“ FtaiSiS5*

Who sweeps a room, as for thy laws, _ ...
Makes that and th’ action fine.” Influence is like water, it cannot rise

higher than its source. It is not what 
we say to others, what we counsel them 
to do or not to do; it is not what we 

Tn© Hey to Success would have them believe us to be,
ve; be a .lav, to your ta.k ; ™ “hn* bdfcv, cured,., to

gum, alone. that count.; it i. what we really am.
ine .hould come to me, and irrefulabie te.timony of the daily

had I better do!" I should “f? do8’ ‘‘«.sure and silent work despite 
make, no difference what *“ "Po"uod‘= ■*>«. and wise preach 

os you do it better than men“ l° th“ "“ntrary.

No Second Chance
Nuggets

once told a 
for great las 

Begin with

Charles Kingsley 
by reason of woman who yearned 
le the life is a larger life : ”

mg un- things, madam. Yo
day are presence of ano

us out finding the
am other s 
rfectly.”

u cannot enter the 
other human being with- 

re more to do than you 
oui, will ever learu

in
of

the best successes.
to do pc

'•Ever at WorK"

will.
his brother.

«I1 «I'll'

The Little Things

e sorrow 
sorrows 

us, then
ible. 
for ourselves.

” ’Tis

up thy life. Do not thou therefore

Keeping thy wisdom and thy honesty 
Till great things come with trumpet 

heraldings.”

Make

hi
Pthe

The Salt of Life anyo
A life without haiV work would be flat BS*< : 

and stale. “ The salt of life is work,” answer : It r
it has been said ; »nd the salt that each y°a 80 long 

*s life most needs is the par 
work that God has laid upon tha 
It is well to remember 
own work seems 
probably no one 
not at one time 

feel that a

and the salt that each y°V do so, '?nP BS V™
eeds is the particular ‘t >8 a«w being done,

upon tnat one. *)ur Dre8ent 8 
this when one’s 

to be a misfit,—and 
ever lived

Charles Dudley Warner once remarked 
Our present standards of work are ad- that ” all the gospel in the world can

vancinir. We of the passing generation be boiled down into a single precept-
improving. We are doing most ” Do right now.” The trouble is not with
i they were done ten or twenty the precept, but in the practice. There

ago ; we are not working as well is no trouble in understanding t’hris-
should. I fancy that most women tianity, as far as its essentials and re-

ry saltiness of work ; it puts «re baking bread just as they did when ciuirements go. No one ever yet went to
life and temper into’character they were first married, and that the destruction by misunderstanding the Ten

at a thing when only dogged only reason why their husbands still Commandments and the Beatitudes. The
og can hold one to it. Let us survive is that they are now able to way to follow Christ is plain enough ;
that the salt of our life is chosen hire a cook to assist them. If our boys it is our own weakness and sin that
If we made our own choices we are wanting in one thing more than all make the path difficult.

S2zi sWrft-F&r'
creasing treasure. The slaves of duty 
are the heirs of God. Let a man be true 
to his sense of right, absolutely, rigidly 

Opportunity obedient to every moral obligation, sen-
, _ , . , ,. eitive to all his own holiest instincts,

to one who is God gives to each one his opportunity Glory lies that way. He may be 
helped, so it is frequently the case that in due time. But like the blind man we an,) l„w|v j„ the world’s esteem, and
help from some kindly disposed people must be listening, waiting, expecting its world may pity him, but he’needs no
becomes distasteful' and really unhelpful. coming, and seize it before it is gone ! pitv. God' honors him and dowers him
The true method of helping another is Alas! many men are failures in life, not with moral wealth, and flashes upon his
the spirit of a young mother who helps because they had no chance, but because humble soul spiritual surprises.-Wallace
her little child take its first steps. It is they were not listening for the coming of MncMullen, I)
so disguised that the child does not their opportunity, and did not secure it
know it is helped, but simply encour- before it was gone. Why, opportunity for . ^h® moment we expect or demand grat-
aged to take the next step. That is help us is God’s gift every day. The morning moaient we cease to deserve
that helps. There is help extended that sunbeams smile out opportunity to know *V ™o ,C|Ve anV * , ,0. c',au” WP hftVe

in the opposite direction. It is Him and love Him each new day of life. tnven, is to miss the whole beauty of
too apparent ; it is done in such an open The day-time hours bring us opportunities giving,
way as to humiliate the one who is for growth in character ana works of “
helped. It is our business to help one The day-time hours bring us opportunities
another ; to ’inspire one another ; to to contemplate His loving kindness and Am
cheer one another. But he who takes a remember His many promises of love and T

Zver lived who was 
or another tempted 

iinself. This is partt h3S5
tang and 
to keep i 
self-forcin 
be glad .

should too often 
salt, and the syst 
stand that.—8. S. Til

Helping Helpfully
He is a wise man who knows how 

help helpfully. There is some help 
the world, well intentioned, indeed,

to
in

Pths

Let all the good thou 
A gift be, not a debt 
nd he will 

he more

doest to man

more remember thee 
thou dost forget.”
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and clothing provided. Son»- mendier of short a period, 
the committee should personally investi-

The Difference gate every case, and visits should be Interesting Items
made to the borne of the applicant lief ore

A missionary's wife in Persia was try- any gTH„t js made. This work will be Few are aware how much we owe the 
ing to explain to a native woman what found tt source of pleasure, inasmuch as missionaries. Wo must look to them not 
ingratitude meant. The woman had sev- „ j( jg lllore hlessisl to give than to re- a little for aid in our efforts to advance 
eral children, of whom she was very fond, cejve-” further scie
and the missionary's wifeJJ i ----------------------- Why should the League
" Would you not think t y tF* Objects Bishop Hendrix says “ Because as an or-

what 1 expect. Our boys are always like que9tion often asked. The best answer v,lurcn ,,8en'
that. We only say, 'It is the will ol ig . Support the regular missionary a gen- China has no sor 
Allah !' " The* difference between Chris- ric8 of your own church. The advantages sage cannot cure ;
tian ideals of living and heathen ones, oj gjving direct through the channels of It cannot s
shown in this true incident, explains why tj,e church are numerous, among which cannot
the women welcome Christianity in mav |,e mentioned : cannot
heathen lands. 1. Larger results of a perma

______________ acter will lie secured to the Church. This

ro, s,asrtër£
8 contributed. In our missionary outpouring of money and men

men carefully selected are charged hftve ft m{|Hon converte in five
nsibility of superintending

Missionary.

nee.—Louis Agassiz.
be missionary ?

row that Christ's mes- 
Indla has no 

Japan, no que
answer ; Africa, no darkness It 
dispel.—Judson Smith.

problem 
stlon itoïïe;

nent char- More than 10,000,000 people in India 
have by the events of the past few years 

the work of the 
had an

&
If we

The Korean Religious Tract Society 
cannot keep a supply of Bibles on hand, 
on account of the great demand for them. 
Editions of 10,000 are sold out in a short 

any persons become Christians by 
the Scriptures, without oral in-

..................«•”>, 80C,“' '«"vommtsnmong backward ^ wm ||r malntalned, when gifts are 
H’ "earnest ?minda m Chri«i.a rirrlo. app^fs ar""radeTu». oar

cendent significance of the purpose of God 3- Larger contributions will be secured Missionary work in South America is
jürÿs.ar„xî£*& £ h swX’SS.’VS

Aïi'uïïïsi rnTL°idp^M„:’,ab1,,h'

as a world-embracing movement, are ar- ----------------------- confidence ami interested loyal support of
resting perhaps as never liefore in modem The Noblest Study the people themselves, and the conti-

i” îrS-?,-ftb.hMri Missions or. th, new Act. of the Apo,- AÆitSni'ty. 

kingdom. James S. Dennis, D.D. ffc,*"h‘h"''^torNe”hmg*st"th™ AU the higher education of India-high
- which the Holy Spirit enable, school, college, and nmv.rs.ty-.. tn the 

followers to do. English language, Engl.sh ,8 destined to
A man may he a Christian and he he the common language of that country

our do,yjn girin, f , isrions. hu, he is a. - « ^ t

h“th d°“
re- .piring text-books ol the Forwafd Move- l“««agn instead of the one hum
all ment Study Courses. You can have such dred she now htt8-

a class in your society. In Mexico, Protestantism is making slow
convictions. “ That servant But if you do not, at any rate study but sure progress. The religious history

which knew his Lord’s will and prepared by yourself. Begin anywhere. Reach out of the country began with most revolting
not himself, neither did according to his everywhere. _ idol worship, with human sacrifices, and
will shall be beaten with many stripes.” The beginning most likely to be a fruit- continued through a long series of wars

4. ’The necessities of others. “ If a ful one is the reading of some missionary in which Roman Catholicism was finally
brother or sister be naked or destitute of biography, Kke that of Pat on. established by force of arms. Catholicism
daily food,” etc. Then pass on to some allied biography, is nominally the religion of the country

5. The providence of God. “ Let every like that of John Williams, or Patteson, to-day. Protestant missionaries claim
mail lay by him in store as God hath or Chalmers, and thus go on indefinitely. about twenty-five thousand
T^im'of character. » Abound iu ocLtorid-oS A HtUe hpathon boy, who hod jus,
this STÏÏ,” « deep view also-than all other litem- 1“™VI >'c alphabet was one Sunday
y. IS Sin happiness.H, i. mo,. turn' together.

blessed to give than to receive. closed. He was repeating the letters of
8. God s glory. Honor o Tb« Bible in Russia the alphaliet over and over. The mission-

substance. —Watchman. ary drew near, and asked him what it
In spite of the disturbed condition of meant. He replied, “I was praying."

. Woe-R îvussiu, the Bible Society’s agent in St. ** But why,” replied the questioner, “did
Home Mission Petersburg reports a circulation of over you repeat the letters of the alphabet ?”

Our Saviour said, “ The poor ye have half a million copies of the Scriptures " Well, he said, " I felt I must pray,
with you,” and certainly in our during 1905. This is exclusive of a large and as I knew no prayer, I just said the

towns and cities there are always those circulation in Siberia, of which complete letters of the alphabet, knowing that the

s*s?rst rs rL™wouid put ,bm h,°word’
;r ViSl' and 'o, Kt Sti'JuSZT' The The globe-trotter can visit morgue and
he Wue to aolve ln oTden times, Society’s agent in Siberia writes from »th«> ^mple but he can-
heeïca0e.tdili!w*a*Ohe went.^n?the ^«^""(hl^colpo^LrÏTr.1 th^East"’^ churches, schools, orphanages hospitals

v r «™ld not'd»™ fthS. ££ X- fi£ 3 « M '= »P th-e-ta-
dwriminae eharitv tends to breed many owing to strike, the forwarding ol fresh “°“n« wh° “re, «talesmen of the
discriminate chanty teno ,„pplies i, somewhat erratic, though, "=w "rd,r °f =v<mt*, who have abolished

Hi, a good plan lor th. League, early thank, to the eourlesy of the nuthoritfe., ‘I- burnmg «I *■*>•". ‘he h»r
in the MtoZ to provide by spïcùl eon- two large consignment, have been dis- Juggernaut and the horror
upon*'"during the"' wi'nto to Wpd™e™ pmmf»d tî'bü^â'’'.pmriTa.’Sv turn* to this county, and exp.

Siassr-« ‘Ll

ling t.

ilicancecendent s

responding to

The Measuring-Rod

Let us measure 
What shall be the nhat shall be the measunng-

1. Y'our capacity. “ She 
what she could.

2. Opportunity. ‘ As we hav 
fore opportunity, let us do good

have the

3. Y'our

converts.

always

that
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Sunday School SS VJ&
------------------------------------------------------------bo that ns reappearance is expected and not forget the man who stands in a

enjoyed like the coming of nn old friend ; position to make them both of no avnil. 
Influence of a Motto the element of suspense -ami nil will lie Kentucky Sunday-school

A Ma.rchU.çU, Subd.y-.choo. h.B . ^,1.t.rTbSrilÏT • co„-
“Cir. Each class rdVrthc^mot Ration' that make a .tory and by 
it prefer, and llien a committee ol seven i™'no‘h'h‘" ,torj!",ema“"!,ki’lt>to'se“e

id**3SÎW!î foe‘beUTdo‘ph3 t •»« — of t»ch^." 
the school. The first motto chosev. was,
“ Not to be ministered unto, but to 
minister,” and the effect of it upon the 

and notice

tReporter.lie
In-

The Story as a Method of 
Teaching

One of many methods of which at this 
time special mention may be made is the 
story. The book of Daniel is an illustra
tion of this method ; but there are many 

, , ..... , - . other examples of it, among which may
In connection with its proposed Order counted the wonderfully pleasing and ,

of Exercises for the Sunday-school, 1 he in8tructivc stories found in Genesis and
T»tn„....t,.»d.,tcha.l Earnest Worker farm»., soma vary ex- Exodu„ in Satnaol and in King.. No
To lncre.ln Sunday-School cel ent practical aumetion. that are (orm oi leacllto(( is uscd moro frequently

Attendance well worthy oi general adoption : than that ol the story. Sometimes the

who .« LuiieS LZ by /ickn,..: '‘“om pS.^tory 'wo“rk r">»'™chnl stories. At other time, it

some for the want of clothing, and some niust be done before the school' can bo 18 ft 8m5 c. at°r> • °* » group of stonesfor lack of a disposition to go the va- ^ f^cast of J™!UrT^noE

set™: ™Æ,Zt";‘lrfe vt îürS-JS : S* niohe mud, the » &have , J, r=£ ^

Methodist. PB,^,lr The hymn, shoaid he

chosen with u view to the lessons of the ^th ,.„hapa lt mav bo qu„.
Had To Do Something day, or the particular service, ol any tinned wnelhit any con

special occasion. Give pleasing variety o( „vm ,h„ |,cttc/class ol teacher, yet
A meeting ol atheists was held in one to the Song Service and enlist, if pos- opproointe its meaning. The artistic form

ol the big cities of the United States »ble. a choir from the membership ol O',^tho Old Testament stories, their sitn-
recently, for the purpose of forming an the school to load the tnitstc. A cornet p)icitv ttcir perfect transparency,
atheist Sunday-school. These atheists and other instruments will add greatly ex,,Inin the I,old which tlicv have takin
were loreignere, whose children were to the interest ol the musical feature. upon the Immun heart in I'lll centurie..-
being drawn in by the Christian Sunday- Reading the Scripture. If the lesson or tu . . 0:1.1:....i «•—1.1 
schools. They could not keep them away, other Bible verses selected are read from
they reported, and the result was that the Bible itself, knowledge of the Bible
the younger generation was rapidly be- »s » book will be gained and a greater
coming Christianized. The meeting was variety of selections can be used. Vu- ,
an encouraging one to show how the riety can be given to the rending by dis- This has come to be the key word of 

blows, even among classes where tributing the parts more widely than in «II Christian work. Sunday-school Bible
times almost hopeless. the common alternation, between super- study is valuable, and our methods must

intendent or pastor and the school. be improved more and more ; but the
_ Sometimes a class may lead ; sometimes lifting of every life into conscious fellow-

Building Up the boys may alternate with the girls ; ship with God, and the building un of a
Erim" 7 ,onchor‘ moty T1; -

Sri hrm-dh *r o„lh,“he Wz Jssxjr.JBrjt te» f
"n^har’th^wEiT thJ'mpmimcndmf ■|>°'dd do aU the praying. Divide Moses, when'he siiiil. " ^«'nk to the pro-

d°e< teacher ^^ft UPs a^great'tribu te'^n* St&T .................... -the

cell, to the' wisdom aid eliicienev ol a "I”1» °< ‘be Tf pr°1,l,C S'1' ,u,r evangelistic ellort.
superintendent for it to be .aid of him, may> thoughtfully and properly voiced. H u now while onto I a harvest. The 
after years ol service, that he has made .«<te «“ d? “ot °od‘ children. To each
lor the school a capable, enthusiastic, close with a brief prayer lor a blessing belong, I, the kingdom ol heave,,. and
spiritually-minded company ol officers and on the truth, that Cove been taught. they should he encouraged to abide m

-.-it'7, .n„|,XT7m“rt.af.h.°.' Peri“! o' “=™ ^
things that are destrable invariably loi- ,imc b‘ aeid„ ,„acbi^ the . |i,„. through indecision, and are

_______  and tins time should be sacred and un- outside, or are wavering, not knowing
_ ... ««»-11 alterable. During this time the teacher which way to go. The \oice of love, ac-
Story-Tellin g 3KU1 should be let alone. Curtail the sing- companied by the hand of helpfulness,

•st lessons which *“g when necessary, shorten the prayers must be there to bring them in. The
müsT boTenmcil liy the person to whom when they arc likely to be too long, but greatest effort must be with those horn 
the duty falls ol teaching young children, do not interfere with the time allotted to twelve to sixteen years of age. If they
i, that ol the use and valia ol the the teaching ol the lesson. cnn lia laved and kept, a great victory
•lory. Some one has said that the .tore ----------------------- '°r ,<h« 'f"" •" es.’",rc<!; Every pastor,

Üaïï'îÆUT, ÎVK™ »-P.r.n,.-.M K..,on.,bi. «
of the teacher is skill in employing the The superintendent has more to do with n® 1 r 8UC n 1 ns 11 "
story. The art is not so intricate that the success of a Sunday-school than is 
its elements may not be readily acquired. imnerallv supposed, and 
A writer in a curr 
out the 
jir jves e

“ A young heart is like a merchant’s nel, he 
steel b^fe in this respect—it can be opened pastor 
by any une who knows the ‘ combina- and contei 
tion,’ and the would-be story-teller who school. He 
has studied, observed, and practised has school
easily learned the elements in that ' com- warm with spirituality and devo 
bination.’ She has found that a story, cold with indifference and worldliness. 11 
to be successful, must be on the hearer’s j8 responsible for its proper organization 
level of experience ; that it must bristle and discipline and for the character of 
with concrete detail as a hedgehog teaching done. In short, it is in his
bristles with spines ; it must > contain hands to make 
living, acting persons, or else things that 
live and act like persons ; the dial 
must be direct and brisk ; the

Some Good Suggestions
isle
10I was deep

not tried it, 
results.—Balti

** Evangelism”

the effort seems at

employing
ot so intricate that the suci

ot be readily acquired. generally supposed, and it is time we
ent publication points were beginning to let him know it. He is
dies of a story that the main channel through which the pas- Some Sunday Schools spend too much

tor’s influence and helpfulness must reach time in singing. The Sunday School is
the school, and if it he a dammed chan- for Bible study. A little while may be
nel, ho can either block the work of the spent before the opening of the session in
pastor or cause an overflow of ill-feeling practising old and new music ; but the
and contention that will swamp the idea of attempting to master a new piece
school. He creates the atmosphere of the of music every Sabbath, especially during
school and determines whether it shall he the limited time assigned to the regular
warm with spirituality and devotion or session, is demoralizing.—Evangelical

He Sunday School Teacher.

the school, to preatast power until it is t
or a soul-har- ll,« e, ucationnl department i
ition like that »Uim,ded bi y?unB »”d old
at care. While F'“»k K- Samlere.

Mus c in Sunday-School
characteristics of a story that 

ffective with the children, as fol-

The Sunday-school will not attain its 
ntil it is recognized ns 

of the church, 
alike.—Prof.

make or mnr 
make of it a soul-saving 
rowing institution. A 
needs to be filled willmovement th great care.
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Kaiser, Miss Nanccpcrill, Woodstock ; arc nearly 100,000 total abstainers in the

ris, pastor of the church at Lambeth. periodicals.
Rev. I)r. Dougall's illustrated lecture on 

“ Ben Hur ” was very much enjoyed, and 
very impressive sermons delivered on Sab- 

The annual rally of the Young People’s bath the Closing Day, by Rev. Dr. Sip- 
Societies of the city of Toronto and vicin- prell, Principal of Columbia College, Aew

will l>e held in Elm Street Methodist Westminster. A beautiful sacramental
rch on Monday evening, October 8th. service was a fitting close to the services >

ises to be one of the best Gf the week,
history of the Union. Rev.

George .Jackson, B.A., of Edinburgh,
Scotland, pastor of Sherbourne Street 
Methodist Church, will address the 
leaguers. The splendidly organized choir 
of Elm Street Epworth League will render 
special music, and it is anticipated that 
several of the young men who leave this 
fall as missionaries in the foreign field 
will als

whSrom the 3-ield.
The report regarding Sunday-school 

papers and periodicals was of the most 
encouraging character, the total circula
tion being over 300,000, an increase of 

343 over last year.
t is worthy to note that papers taken 

by our schools from other publishing 
houses show a corresponding decrease, 
which indicates that our people are be 
coming more and more loyal to 
literature.

IRally of Toronto Leagues
fol

SZ

This promisi 
rallies in the i

3our ownMeeting of the General

;KVNDAY-K'HOOLH AND MISSIONS.A very successful meeting of the General
Sunday-school and Epworth League Considerable discussion took place on 
Board" was held in the Dominion Square the missionary work of our Sunday-
Met hodist Church, Montreal, September schools, and it was recommended that
lltli. the Rev. Dr. Carman, General missionary lessons be introduced as far
Superintendent in the chair The follow- as practicable.
mg members answered to their names : it was also resolved to ask the General

“Best Convention Yet * Revs. G. S. Clendinnen, 8 tans lead ; J. J. Conference to take such action as will
Redditt, Toronto ; A. K. Birks, Sea- permit the Sunday-schools of a District

The twelfth annual convention of the fort|, . g, T. Bartlett, Colborne ; G. W. or Conference to support a missionary or
Collingwood District Epworth League g Glendenning, Halifax ; B. Greatrix, missionaries of their own, as the Younu
will be held in the Methodist Church, port perry ; C. H. Huestis, Edmonton, People’s Societies are now doing in the
Meaford, on Thursday and Friday, Octo- Alta. ; J. A. Doyle, Lumsden, Susk. ; S. Forward Movement.
her 25 and 26, 1906. j Thompson, Victoria, B.C. ; John Pick- || was decided that in future the Board

All names of delegates should be sent ering, St. Catharines ; R. J. Elliott, would pay for the expenses of two repre-
at earliest opportunity to the Secretary Waterloo ; Dr. Don gall, Walkcrton ; Dr. sen In lives from the Western Conferences
of Billeting Committee, Mr. J. N. Mar- p p Stephenson, Toronto; Messrs. J. A. nn,| two from the Eastern Conferences,
shall, Meaford. Tomkins, Granby ; J. H. Chapman, Lon

The programme, which is to be one of don ; J. S. Deacon, Milton ; E. S. Cas-
unusual excellence, is now ready for dis- wej|# Toronto ; Dr. W. E. Willmott, To- WalKerlon District League
tribution. The district pastors and pram- ronto ; N. M. Squire, Toronto, and the ... ,, , __
dents of societies are requested to have Secretary. The Walkerton District Epworth league
every League and Circuit well represented jhe forenoon was devoted to considéra- Convention was held at Hanover, Sept, 
and to have the convention frequently and tion o( ,he Epworth League, and the Gen- 3rd, every League in the District Being
fully announced. eral Secretary, Rev. Dr. Crews, presented represented.

his annual report of the most encouraging The morning session \> 
character, showing an advance in almost business, leaving the afternoon 
every department The total number ol ning lor addles... and discussions con-

A splendid meeting was held recently in Young People's Societies in the Church cerning the work, which were most help

"ho Til S3Jür25.cfc i«bj™t

VSSS. t f^EL.p°^TÏÏSiîttien-, ÜMD Smh -d Ms |c£

ol Maryland League. Mr. Wesley Stewart, ences. The total receipts ol the Board “ V“ Ml' g '
colled ’upon the officers of the visiting amounted to 8i,oS2, and alter all ex- nigin. r Hanover
Ijeagu. lor short speeches, also on Revs. had been paid there was a good « Vto.-Miss À. Zink.'n Souths
Morgan and Spence. surplus.
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^Secretary—Mr. T. J. Kessick, Paisley. 
Treasurer—Miss Eva Robertson, South-

YOt'NU men's work.

Most of the morning session was taken 
up with the consideration of Young Men’s 
Clubs and Societies. A number of

The London District Summer School organizations have grown up during re
held at Lambeth, Aug. 6th to 12, was the cent years, particularly in the city
most successful school since its inception churches, with constitutions and methods
two years ago, between two and three Gf working more or less diverse. It has
hundred names being enrolled on the been deemed wise to bring these so- The stanstead District Epworth League

A picnic was held the first afternoon in After the fullest consideration it was ^nneJ.Uonb^th^ thTTnanciaV"district 
ihe park, the camping ground for the resolved that in the opinion of this Board u in Centenary Methodist Church,
delegates. In the evening a rally was the time has come when provision should o,„rill/L,i n„e Auir 27 and 28. 1906. 
held in the Methodist Church, a large be made for the Young Men’s organisa- p which developed a good deal of
«hoir led by Mr F H Talbot, ol Lon- tion The G.n.r.1 Confctenc will 1» * (Sven by :
don, adding much to the service. asked to make such provision. ,, p BrjH Gn “ The Pastor and His

Each day opened with an early morn- A resolution was also carried recom- y un~ People ” 
ing prayer service. The sessions were in- mending the General Conference to add a î» “ p j>[0ice on “ Decision Day.”
tensely interesting, an excellent pro- new department to the Epworth League w * V r n.ichpa on “ Younc Peo-
gramme having been provided. Rev. H. to be called the “ Department of Ath- . , p * * « ii«wement ”S lloag.il, Ph D w„lk=,t„„ took charge Hi,,/' L H “.her” on " Pre-n, Nwh
of the Bible Study, in the Book of Exo- sunday-rchool orowth. Qf the Sunday School in Our District.”
f • SrSn.t£LbS ,trGen'"‘' The report ol the Genera. Seemt.ry in Rev. S. T. Newton o="Conmcn.W

Rev. Daniel Norman, mUeionory to regard to the Sundav-.chool. -bowed con- ,n£"'"S 8 pivei on " The Sunday-iTÆ” R^.’m7‘ titoY London* SklM !. h! > a Mor.1 ' Fore, in the Com-

spoke on the work in China. An address an increase in the average attendance of nwMy,
on “ Consecration ” was given by Rev. the schools of 8,142. Whl * , ,
1). Rogers, of Thorndale. Among others The Home Department and the Cradle presented tne
who contributed to the programme were : Roll both show a good increase A 'LVan college.
Ri*v. A. Brown, London ; Rev. J. S. total of 13,812 scholars came into church The subject of the sup
Fisher, Lambeth ; Rev. J. E. Millyard, membership during the year, an increase Spencer came up and it
Birr : Dr. F. C. Stephenson, Mr. Gordon of 1,724. The records show that there the Convention tnat

London District Summer 
School ampton.

Representative Conference Executive— 
r. II. Willoughby, Elmwood.

C
Stanstead District

iu

“I

b:
at

l"
ol
I-

Rev. W. P. Boshart, B.D.. 
needs of Stanstead Wes-

tl<port of Rev. Dr. 
was suggested by 
theI League*—or

Éü
...
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upon the harp of the hunuin heart. No 
melody ia produced by thi reiteration of 
one sound ; it is by the combination of 
notes that harmony is made, and only by 
such a combination can you touch the 
emotions of human beings.

Arrest attention in the first five minutes 
—otherwise you will not get it—has al
ways been my advice, and the advice 
given to me by those who know far bet
ter than I. Having done that, and hav
ing put yourself into a friendly rapport 
with your audience, begin gradually to 
unfold y

where there are no Leagues—the young 
people should endeavor to raise *250, 
which will be in advance of last year, 
which was ahead of the one 

The Nominating Committee 
following nominations which 
mously accepted :

Hon.-President—Rev. G. 8. Clendinnen, :,on
S.Th. to P

President—Rev. L. H. Fisher, 8.T.L. ®BI”e .
1st Vice.—Mr. L. G. Moulton. to touch
2nd Vice.—Rev. J. I. Hughes, B.A.
3rd Vice.—Miss Mary Flint, B.A.
4th Vice.—Miss Dolly Percy.

Vice.—Rev. B. Pierce. V™Cu
Secretary-Treasurer—Mira C. Treuholme. , ! years to the care-
Representotive to Conference Executive ,uI ° tl,e mapagement of the voice.

-Rev. Manly Brundagc. 1 have bran obliged in the course of
With a view to stimulating Sunday- ">y »i»»k m some of the very

sehool work, Rev. R. G. Peever, B.D , '"f l.l h" ‘ Encland .a?d A”",ra'
was elected Sunday-school SecrctarV with ?"d althoiseli I have never taken a lesson 
duties a, great us time and s rength m elocution In mv life, t hnv. ascertain»' 
would admit. that 1 have not failed to he heard. Voice

production has been to me a very inter
esting and a very absorbing study, not 
merely because every public speaker must 
realize that it is a duty to be heard, but 
because in the expression of the voice lies 
so much of the power to influence an 

lienee.

1 He Art of SpeaKing
I believe that the use of the human 

voice in speaking is as much an art as 
the use of the voice in singing. It re
quires to be studied with almost as much 
thought and unsparing pains. Its voca

ls the same, for in speaking you have 
roduce upon an audience exactly the 

impression as in singing. You have 
emotion ; you have to arouse 

a sense at joy or sorrow. But in speak
ing you have something further to ac
complish, for you have to argue and con-

*preceding, 
reported the 
were unani-

>1 i
argument.

If the matter of it is heavy, be sure 
that you lighten it by some mirth, but 
directly the audience has laughed be sure 
you do not allow that emotion to evapo
rate. Nothing is so near to tears as 
laughter. Bring back your listeners at 
once, and produce the most pathetic and 
strongest appeal to deeper feeling that 
you may have at your command, for that 
is your moment. Directly after laughter 
always seek for tears. I maintain that no 

has any real sense of pathos who has 
not a sense of humor, and both, as I 
have already said, are the sense of true 
proportion.

The pitch of the voice is of the utmost 
importance. Throughout an address make 
it your chief study to find your natural 
note. When you arc speaking at home in 
an ordinary conversation try and ascer
tain what that note is, and do not vary 

n you are speaking before an au-

*5th

I

Hamilton Conference
League Convention

mme Is an 
committee I have

The Hamilton Conference 
League
das, Oc

of grea 
ference. 

es at one

Bp
InConvention will be held 

tober 24-25. The progra 
nally fine one, and the

hard to make the convention laws i 
profit to the Leagues in the Con- simple 
Will every League appoint dele- There 

and pray for. the success of 
The programme includes 

Rev. Geo. Jackson, pastor
- --Jrbourne Street Church, Toronto ; you produce 

C. B. Keenleyside, author of “ A Day of your correct note.
Glad Tidings ” ; Dr. Dougall, Rev. T. E. The production of the voice depends a 
Egerton Shore, Ralph Steel, Rev. G. K. great deni upon the attitude of the body.
Bradshaw, Rev. D. Norman ; outgoing We have all of us heard of a disease,
missionaries, Revs. Wallace, Bowles, which is very prevalent i
Jollffe, Robertson and Morgan. called " clergyman's thrm

Remember (1) the date, October 24-25 ; careful observation T have
(2) the place, Dundas ; (3) to appoint to how this particular form
delegates—any number ; (4) to pray for is contracted. If you read
the convention. time with

Rev. Andrew Robb, Secretary. drooping forward, and therefi 
cord bent at an angle before 
emitted, you will 
that you are putting on your 
strnin which parches the throat, 
the muscles, hinders the full pr 
sound, and usually obliges the 
speak on a false note.

The head voire, the throat voice, the 
thin, harsh voice, which never appears to 
have any relation to the chest, are nil 
equallv disagreeable. Everyone ought to 
be able to place his hand upon his 

phragm and feel a distinct reverbera- 
n there when he speaks. It is a useful

A new League has been organized at Prncltir'’ to ,nkf n lonL' ,’rp.at.h nn.f| 
Broadview, tiusk., with fine prospects. Sut “ ascertaining all the

r r while that the voice is coming from the
A League has been started at Me- depths of the lungs from which you 

Cready’s Church, Trafalgar Circuit. The took your long draught of air, and 
meetings have been very well attended. that you are able to maintain sound 

On Trafalgar Circuit, Hamilton Confer- wi,,J]rmt breathlessness, 
ence, four new Leagues have been organ- Whrn You are addressing an audience m 
ized since the beginning of May, each in R ve,rv h?U U T , y nr1,:™isnrv to

flourishing condition. One of the Rpcak a little slower to lay a little more
gues has an active membership of stress on the vowels, and to he certain 

twenty-five. that the end of every word is finished.
I have seen a man sere 

ITall. which hold 
people, until he was almost

Is truly one of the face. The veins rose like rords in his
rs.” At a place of throat, perspiration dropped from his

nery It Is unsurpassed forehead, his whole being agitated, 
ous Alps. Wild flowers strained, unnatural, and T have learned 
In great profusion. afterward that he was badly heard in

There is no necessity

glad to give any experience that 
gained on this question, for the 

obeyed are soorking «Æ” have to be
that they can stered by all. 

in mechanicalof course ce
rules which cannot be neglected, and upon 
which everything else is built. You have 
to be certain of two things—first, how 

, and what is

diecvnven 
such names as 
of She You ought to have as many other notes 

at your command as inflection will de
mand : you should be able to ascend the 
scale in making inquiries ; descend in de
nunciation ; use minor keys to speak with 
pathos, but the normal note should al
ways be sustained in order to speak in

This question of speaking in tune is a 
very interesting one, and if you study 
voice production you will find that half 
the disagreeable sounds which arc pro
duced, both in reading and speaking, 
arise from the fact that the voice is out 
of tune. There is, however, no recijie for 

from the necessary 
»ment, namely, hard 
nut study, and a de- 
ain that which main-

ir voice

little doi iof com)

1Bay of Quinte District Con
ventions

voice production apart 
recipe for all attainm 
work, careful, 
sire really to aseerti.... 
tains attention and toi 
the human heart. -Lad 
in “ The Young

oductinn of 
1 render toBrighton District—Colborne, Oct. 16th, 

1906.
Napanee—Newburgh, Oct. 17th, 1906. 
Belleville—Oct. 19th, 1906. 
Camphellford—Stirling, Oct. 25th, 1906. 
Bowmnnville—Oshawa, Nov. 6th, 1906.

i n ninin-
ehord of 

idy Henry Somerset 
an.”

ichcs the

Worn

Hid in Christ
day a friend of mine, in passing 

down a Glasgow street, saw a crowd at 
a shop door, and had the curiosity to 
look in. There he saw an auctioneer 
holding up a grand picture so that all 
could sec it. When lie got it in position, 
he remained liehind it and said to the

dinJust » Line or Two

hi'
crowd, “ Now look at this part 
picture, * * * and now at this 
part.” and so on, describing each detail 
of it. " Now,” said my friend, “ the 
whole time I was there I never saw the 
speaker, but only the picture he was 
showing.” This is the way to work for 

ist. He must increase, but he i 
of sight. -Rev. Andrew A. Bor

Lea
must beCl.rour great 

s ten thousand 
ost black in

AlbWild Flowers
Every magazine nowadays is full of the 

advertisements of “ professors ” of phy
sical culture. Those who answer them, if 
they follow directions, are usually bene
fited. The system is always, practically, 
the same, and means using and develo 
ing the unused muscles. In the sai 
the church is always exhorting the Chris
tian to use and develop unused spiritual 
muscle and power. The trouble is that 
the same young man who will patiently 
go through half an hour of systematic 
physical exercise, every morning, for his 
physical health, will not give ten minutes 
to prayer or to Christian work. Yet is 
there any other wav to be a h
strong Christian than to exe: . __
Christianity patiently day by day Î

Yellowstone 
“ Seven Wonde 

ndeur and seeby*
by the 
abound there In great prol 

In order to furnish the 
souvenir within re 
Pacific Railwa 
publication, 
of the most 
Park, 
mount

spite of his effort. 
for a speaker to remain in uncer 
to whether or no he is heard.

have sometimes heard people speaking 
on behalf of children, a subject nbout 
which we arc all more quickly touched 

ed In portfolio form. than any other, and T have positively
This attractive souvenir, which also felt as hard-hearted as Herod, so annoyed

contains six full-page half-tone Illustra- have I been by the sham sentiment and
tlons, will be mailed prepaid upon receipt the tremulous, tearful voice of one who
of 50c. has no sense of proportion, and therefore

A. M. Cleland, General Passenger no sense of true emotion. A voice which
Agent, St. Paul, Minnesota. merely twangs one note cannot play

>P-
ny----- - Jach of all, tl 

way has prepared a dainty to 
containing twelve specimens I 
beautiful wild flowers In the 

which have been pressed and

bile with a 
he Northern

icnlthy and 
rcise one's
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devotional Service -“pÆ
(The MiMioiwryTextBook for this >ear U" Methodism William Carey, the great pioneer of enough,” has lost many a soul, for pro-

r"™.* “■

C,C‘"' ÜSiï-JLSï, - Jt*. “ Get ready. Fir., .rim your lump, and
pav expenses.” Our business, too, if we fill your erase of oil. First n,ake y°" 
are wise, will lie to promote our Father’s calling and election sure Mb - .Ch™* 
business ; and our secular work, though your first and not your last resort, try 
it will lie well done, with zeal and enjoy- and carry heaven into the world and not
ment, will be only “ to pay expenses.” the world into heaven, and then the mid-

Within n hundred years every reader of night cry shall never frighten you. 
rds will realize the truth of all Arthur Mursell. 

this, even if it is not realized now. W 
in a hundred years—perhaps within 
hundred days or hours—you will su 
see that the folly of follies is forgetful) 
of God, and the wisest of wisdom 
do His will —Amos R. Wells.

£
i ha

Ë
oil

ocr. 14—“WHO ARE FOOLISH AND 
WHO ARE WISE?"

Matt. 26. 113.

B
<'L
till
tij

r it”h-Home Readings.

Mon., Oct. 8.—Christ, 
llev. 19. 5-9.

Tues., Oct. 9.—Our oil. Zcch. 4. 1-6. 
Wed., Oct. 10.—The church asleep. Rom. 

13. 11-14. 
rs., Oct. 11.- 

Acts 4. 5-12.
Fri., Oct. 12.—The door we shut. John

Sat., Oct. 13.—Watching and praying. 
Mark 13. 32-37.

QUESTIONS.Bridegroom.
Is my life wise by the world’s standard 

or by Christ’s ?
What time does 

tion ? Heb. 3. 7-8.
What is the ultimate test of our pre

paredness for entering into eternal joys ?

God give for prepara-

None other name.”Thu BIBLE LIU HT.

“ Five were wise and five were foolish 
(v. 2). That is the world goes. At a 
wedding, in church, in the shop or store, “j. , 
the two classes, the wise and the foolish, 
are sure to be represented. What

no oil in their vessels ” (v. 3 t jc 
Most fools do some things in the 

rsons, but they show 
oviding for emergen-

» Heteb. 3. 6, 14.
Why were the foolish virgins so careless 

arc! to supplying themselves with

us apply this parable ? 
is there for me in this

int

Si

r
gr,

did Jes
A man’s standing with reference to the 

things of time and the things of eternity

cT sx rj,
folly ?” Not by his theories, but by his deg y

!

OCT. 21—“FAITHFULNESS."
Luke 16. 10 ; 1 Oor. 4.16 ; Rev. 8.10.

PIFor no one delilierately tries to make a “ Not ®° ” <v- ®).- 11 “ .“°î th, ..

smsS
lation ns so many millions of men, The bridegroom tarried (v. 5). ne- ^ j.js
" mostlv fools,” may or may not be true, tribution in all the forms in which it Wed 0ct. 17.-Faithful against error,
but not even in this most cynical mood comes to man, comes unawares. Wo man ju,ie 1.4 03
would Carlyle have charged them with knows the exact time when probation Thurs., Qct. 18.—Paul’s
striving to be fools. ceases. 20. 18-21.

The foolish virgins meant to go to that “ They all slumbered and slept ’ (v. 5). pri., Oct. 19.—True Thessalonians. 1 
wedding feast just as much as the wise That was all right for those who were These. 1. 1-10.
virgins. They were probably as desirous ready, and all wrong for the unprepared gat., Oct. 20.—Peter’s faithfulness. 2 Pet.
of going. So far, they were wise ; but ones. The wise are ready for any emer- j 12-15.
they annulled that bit of wisdom by their gency. and therefore they can sleep with-
folli "in anxiety. _. ... .. ..... » •.>« ,i

All men would he h.npy in ,hi. life, ond .. The door wa„ ehut " („. 10). Th.t , Cmht.t.ou IsI built 
live in the heaven ol happiness forever elosed door m„„„ ,ecurity a„d blessed- J ^‘th^my “life entiS^ J ,!! ’»
ElE^fHC M EFE'.m 3£ieX,VûS|.7£"of™ï"p..whe°n n«.°r'. ‘."d* tt
" S,r’,riinon. folly wu, ‘.3,“Ïh, i.the

the parable. “ Not to-day," we <ay. happ»., not the leaet worried about my eav,age.
” To-morrow,” we cry ; until ” by the suggestive thovuhtb. My little girl will go to school to-morrow,
.tree! of Bye and byc we arrive at the her future happiness in the hands of her
house of Never." From one end of the They were all in the same company teachers ; yet 1 do not fear for her web 
Bible to the other we are urgently taught heat on the same errand, but there was fare. 1 confide in the general fidelity of
that Now is the only acceptable time. It « vast difference between them. Some men. The world is a world of faithfulness
ha. been wisely said that whoever come. were prepared and some unprepared and -at least, the Christian world,
to God to-day ha. a day more to repent m the end this difference became painfully But this was not true before Christ 
in, and a day less to recent of. apparent. came into the world, and lt 1. not now

The fundamental folly of 'mankind is So people sit side by side in church, true of the parts of the world where 
neglect of eternity That is who' *he and no one can tell the difference between Christ has not in Rome way gone. Zeus
wedding feast signifies. Eternity is the them, but to the eye of the Master there and Jupiter and Thor and Buddha did not
age-long wedding feast of Christ and His is a wide divergence. Some are prepared make men their brothers keepers, or their
bride, the Church. There is no folly to for death and.some are not. world a safe and happy world in which
be compared with the folly of neglecting No artist is a good critic of his own to live. ,.
our eternal inter,,,.. picture, whose fault, he has worked upon ,W« ‘Ï^V'ïïLf’T mÙd!

Here is a man who is going to se, out ?M he cense, to see them ; nor is any °k' " ïïuîn. S
for Italy to-morrow. The ship is waiting, man a good observer of his own folly. the world so much more faith ul, it ill

&nrE istii FT- -’tst-iti: srs r-“rSrJsS®"rngef Tading aboSt the gie’.t p°£ h? P™'°^ ^Tubest world's -’afety

lures he is to see ? Packing his trunk ? True wisdom „ to know what „ best „ built upon the imhvidual conscience.
No i he has not thought of anv ol these knowing, ond to do what is best And no one can telljust where a bit of
things. He is out under the maple tree, "°»h d"™8- , unfaithfulness will produce a catastrophe,
nicking up vellow leaves 1 How many human lives commence like a Every conflagration is because some one

That is a simple picture of the folly of joyous least day, only to end in an awful was a little careless. Every epidemic is 
the man who, about to set forth for the desolation. because some one had too slight regard
nest world, it may be to morrow, is not otioTATtoss *“ % The part,cu!,r ra'' lhot “

his affairs for the great .» ouotaiioss. poorly laid may spread
learning the language of The wise represent such professing Chris- train. Every act of ours 

r country ” or preparing him- tians as have both the outward and the performed, for we cannot 
reciate what he will see there, inward, while the foolish are those who may depend upon it

n in the dirt picking up bits content themselves with the appearance of llT,h,e.re 18 onlya?n® Tay j U,.î?
al ! Of the two, the man holiness, the form of godliness without “H .t^lng8,,l t”atJ8 to take God with 

far less of a the power that produces it.—Alex. Mac- »nto all things. Our own wisdom and 
little laren D.D. strength are absurdly unequal to the tre-

£
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By my tasks of every day, 
By the little words I say, 
My allegiance I proclaim— 
Mv allegiance to a Name- 

right His

mendous difficulties in the 
stant faithfulness. But God w 
bear our burdens, He will bear us 
them. He will not only pardon our un
faithfulness, but He will increase our 
faithfulness. In this, ns in everything 
else, we have only to trust Him.

And how about the faithfulness of 
others ? Our Christian Endeavor work 
continually reminds us that we are our 
brothers' keepers—keepers of their faith
fulness, among other things. That is the 

nifiennee of our lookout committees

RlHIliKHTIOSH.

il Chapters I. anil X. of the Text
way of con- 
will not onl^ Rea

Refer to the September Era and find 
what the Leagues in the West gave lor 
missions lust year, how many districts 
are organized, what missionaries are sup- 
ported, and what special objects have 
been contributed to.

Prove my 
Cross and

iis cross to wear, 
of Christ to bear.

George Klingle.

To stand alone by one's convictions of 
duty, against the popular tide, and faith
fully declare the truth at the risk of the 
loss of wealth, friends, anti life itself, is 
the highest test of fidelity to the truth, 
and one which 
heroism.

Send for a copy (free) of Missionary 
Messages to the Methodist Church. It 
contains valuable information about our 
work in the West.

Read the Analytical Index of Chap 1er 
X. in the Text-book.

The daily papers give 
mini ion regarding the 
of the West.

sit'
the requires the greatest m<icy are committees on faithfulness. 

Perhaps the most difficult work a Chris
tian has to do is to spur others to fidel
ity. Much tact is required ; or rather, 
since that may seem too hard, much hu
mility is required, lest we should seem 
self righteous ; and much love, lest we 
should seem stern and critical.

Vet if this work is hard, it is all the 
more worth doing, and worth training 
ourselves to do well. The most important 
task of any Christian is to be, himself, 
an earnest servant of Christ ; his next 
most important task is to help others 
into the same joy of service. If Christians 
will undertake these two tasks, Christ’s 
Kingdom will speedily come.

And in all this thought ab 
ness let one thought spur us on—that 
is faithful ! And His faithfulness is so 
great and so beautiful that our faithful
ness is only a feeble but glad reflection of 
it.—Amos R. Wells.

ILLV8TKATI0N8.
aluable

.inire was a custom in the olden time 
that when the lord of many slaves had 
occasion to be satisfied with the fidelity 
of any of them they were asked to sit 
down with him at the banquet, 
which his vassals celebrated his r 
This was an exalted honor, but there was 
a greater boon, for by that act they be
came free. “ Henceforth I call you not 

s—but I have called you friends."

I I, mi"

TUB MKT1IOIHHT CHURCH IN TUB WBST ANI» 
HRITISH COLUMBIA.

In the British Columbia Conference we 
have 7,177 members, V.850 Sunday-school 

, I ,<10 members in Leagues and

British Columbia Conference gave last 
year 811,791 for Missions.

The Young People support Rev. W. II. 
Pierce at Kishplax, B.C.. as their mission-

scholars,
Y.P.S.

servant

When Polycurp was called upon to save 
his life by blaspheming Christ, he re
plied . "Eighty-six years have 1 served 
Him and He hath never done me 
but only good. Can 1 blaspheme my 
King anil Saviour now ?" He was faith
ful unto death, and received in the flames, 
the crown of life.

out faithful- 
t He

wrong,

hi Manitoba, the North-West and Brit
ish Columbia we have about 383 churches
and 200 parsonages.

In 1006 the West contributed 830,424 
for Missions.

We have a Medical Missionary working 
among the Galicians at Pakan, in Nor
thern Alberta. There are two workers 
under the W'.M.S. in connection with this

QUESTIONS.
HIBLB LIOHT.

Fidelity is a habit, and must he culti
vated in little things, because great op
portunities conic too seldom to form a 
habit. (Luke 16. 10.)

Even in what 
would compel i

ore, when I have nothing 
! il Cor. 4. 1.)

ie can be “ faithful unto death " 
being faithful all his life ; for 

(Rev. 2.

Is my chief desire to do my duty ?
Do others think of me as faithful ?

desire to do my duty ?
mulate fidelity to the

Is my chief 
How may we sti 

pledge ?
Mention some rewards of faithfulness.

All People’s Mission, Winnipeg, 
after the foreigners to the extent 
resources of workers and means.

Fourteen thousand six hundred and 
eighty Sunday-school scholars, with 15,- 
38V nu mbers ‘in the Manitoba Conference 
is an indication of the growth of the 
Church, which began with a small mis
sion in Winnipeg in I

me to be
>wn, self-respect 
faithful ; how 

that ismuch m 
my* own OCT 28. ‘MISSIONARY MEETING."

Subject—" Our Heritage in 
North-West and British 

Chapter X. Text Book—" The 
Church and Missions in Ce 
Newfoundland."

No
th“l| Manitoba, the 

Columbia." 
Method 

anada a

may come at any time
m.

ÏÏis the crown of life ; it is the 
splendid flowering and climax of all our 
energies and talents. (Rev. 2. 10).

Fidelity 
i.l I sfi<.

THE OROWIM1 WEST.
Sl'llliK'l BP pROUUxMMB.

(Use Methodist Hymn Book.)
Fifty languages are spoken or read 
ithin the Dominion of Canada.

more than forty-five 
n asked for ii

SUliilBSTIVK THOVUHTH.

the motive determines the 
ction. He takes pleasure in 

gs great and small equally, when the 
worthily done, done from an habit1 ... 

lake His will the law.

Scriptures in 
eign tongues have bee 
Bible House in Winni]

With God,
Hymn V03.
Prayer—For our Great West and its Chris

tian development.
Reading of the Scriptures—Pel. xxiv.

Hymn 715.
Miqi Talk on the West. (J5 minutes)— 

Give area, climate, population, re
sources and development. References : 
pages 16-19 text book ; 20th Century 
Canada (send for copy free) ; School 
Geography ; advertising literature of 
the C.P.R. and other western railroads 
(obtain these from your station 

C.P.R. head office, Montreal), 
ess (10 minutes)—" Pioneer Workers 
nd the Work in British Columbia."

" How Methodism Came

ney
ual

One hundred and forty-four thousand six 
hundred people are officially certified to 
have entered Canada during the last cal
endar year. About half of these 
from the British Isles, but 35,331

Si
Faithfulness does not consider ease or 

, reward or oblivion, comrades or 
it considers only the corn-

difficulty
lonelinesi

pe—Galicians, Poles, Boliem- 
vmians and other Austro-Hun- 

along with Russians. Ital- 
as industrious Scandinav-

mandm
Faithfulness is built on faith. No man 

can be faithful without help from the un-

The longer a tower stai 
it is to fall ; but the

from Euro| 
inns, Bukowi 
garian races, 
ians, ns well 
ians and 

There are 70,000 Galicians west 
William. Every twelfth man in the 
west is a Galician.

In Winnipeg,
Belt," 2,000 peopl 
migration shed in

nils the more 
longer faith- 

ain is it.
The longer a horse obeys his rider, the 

fewer commands he needs. So our obe
dience will unite our wills with the will 
of God.

QUOTATIONS.

The responsibility to be faithful ie all 
pervading. It extends to the whole man 
and to the whole life. It takes in the 
uncounted trifles, " the thoughts of the 
heart," the subtle and delicate springs of 
action ns well as the tremendous issues of 

lives.—Dr. W. M. Punsh

( lermans.
likely
fulness endures the more cert agent or

Addr

References : 
to British Columbia," by Dr. Robson, 
10 cents ; Methodist Missions in Brit
ish Columbia, 5 cents, 
i-esa (10 minutes)—" The Beginning of 
the Work in the North-West and its 
Strength To-day.” References : “Mani
toba Memories/’ by Dr. George Young, 
75 cents ; The Epworth Era, Septem- 

1906 ; The Christian Guardian, 
Missionary Bulletin.

: Use 
Can-

1 ‘ The Buckle of the W heat 
le have slept in the im-

THB CHALLRNOE OB TUB WKfT TO THE 
CHURCH.

THE SIZE OF CAN AH A.

\dd

the United StatesCanada is larger than 
by 250,000 square miles.

Canada contains 
British Empire.

Canada extends over 20 degrees 
itude—from Rome to North Pole.

Canada is as large as 30 United King-

one-third of area of
The

Round Table—" The Challenge 
West to the Church." References 
the valuable information about 
ada given in this study.

Remember, small sins always lead to 
all thefts end in great 

l is no stopping point in the 
path ot moral degradation. Begin to be 
tricky, lying, dishonest, it will grow on 
vou with fearful rapidity and sweep you 

You are in a post of honor.

Benediction,

great ones ; sm 
ones. There is n

Canada is as 
Spains, 33 Italys.

Canada is larger than Australasia 
twice the size of British India.

ada has a boundary line of 3,000 
between the U.S.

largo as 18 Gcrmanys, 20

lounce that Indian Missions is the 
subject for November.to wreck.

a soldier on guard, 
nds on his vigilam

like
win™

w
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There are many people who have neither 

1th nor friends, nor health, nor any of 
comfort, yet are 

of the in-

Canada’s sea coast equals half the canada has some of the biooest things 
earth’s circumference. THE world.

Canada is 3,500 miles wide and 1,400 Canada ha8 the largest wheat field in 
miles from south to north. the WOrld. d,

Canada has the largest grain elevator 
CANADA’* population. jn the world, capacity 7 million bushels.

, . . .. , . Canada has the largest lift lock in the wCanada » population li now eatimated „ Pelerboro,
at 6 millions. Canada has the largest flour mill in the

the three ,ar
“f Canada were populated „» thickly a. «“> >°'k“ “ th' ”°rld’ Slult 
England it would have billion |ieople.

Canada’s population by first census of van!
1665, 3,251 ; in 1763, 70,000.

Canada’s population at Confederation,
3) millions ; 1901, 5,371,315.

Canada began twentieth ce 
ulation

U!wealth nor 
the ordinary 
supremely happy 
dwelling of God.

Communion with Christ means 
ith His work, His people, and Hi

°of Godh
Na 

for i 
Te 
Do 
Do

because

"î.
pra>

withlie no acquaintance 
Christ, any more than with a human 

S681, friend, without the spending of time with 
Ste. Christ.

Le
full*ore regular we are 

with Christ, the 
with Him als

munion 
, corun- commune 
in the times-

we shall 
irregular

inturv with worm. The noble phrase, " Practise the pres-
began nine- Canada has the largest nickel producing cnce of God,” implies the truth that per- 

k mine in the world—the Creighton. feet communion comes only after much
zinc smelter in communion.

The indwelling of the Divine nature with 
the human lifts us above the animal into 
the spiritual, and gives perpetual stim
ulus and inspiration.

will have the longest bridge 
span in the world, at Quebec.

Canada has the richest nickel 
dum, asbestos and cobalt 
world.

“ 01
AI

Le
as U. S.

^Canada will, it is estimated, have 50 ^°n
millions by another century. .. tn£„_

Canada has 40 countries 
ties in her population.

Canada has 132,101

nda has the largest ___
world, at Frank, B.C.

Canada has the thickest known coal 
seam, 47 feet, at Stellarton, N.S.

Canada has the largest gold field in the 
world, in the 

Canada has more tlia 
fresh '\aii r -if the globe.

Canada was the first British colony to 
infederat Ion.—Toronto News,

Di

Tl
and nntionali- Ti

more males than
females.

Canada are the pure in heart, for they 
lod.” He dwells with those 

who by their purity of heart give oppor
tunity for the Divine Spirit to rest in 
thei

n one-half of the “ Blessed 
shall seeis adding to its population each 

year a number equal to Toronto’s popu
lation (262,719).

Canada has more than one-half of white 
population of Britain’s colonies.

Canada has enfranchised 25 per cent, of 
her population.

Canada has R7 per cent, of Canadian- 
people, 8 per cent. British-born—95 

per cent, all told.
Canada has only 5 per cent, of foreign-

T1
form a co 
June 13th, 1906. r nature.

QUOTATIONS. pos
NOV. 4.-“ THE BLESSEDNESS OF COM 

MUNION WITH CHRIST."
John 14. 15-86.

(CONSECRATION MEETING.)

What Christ wanted was (hat men 
should believe in Him. " Believe in me,” 
He said, I am the true life of the soul. 
He put faith in Himself highest and first. 
It was in Him that men were to trust by 

sympathy.—Beecher.

ges:

h'l|

"Zborn people.
Fifty-five per cent, of Canada's foreign- 

born population is naturalized.
Canada's population is 73 per cent, ru

ral ; 26 per cent, urban.
Canada’s centre of population is near 

1 is moving westward, 
of every 3) in Canada is of

love andDaily Readings. ve
The natural life is incapable of per

ceiving spiritual facts, but these things 
can be spiritually discerned. God reveals 
them unto us by His spirit.—W. Roberts.

Mon., Oct. 29.—Early communion with 
God. Gen. 3. 8-15.

Tues., Oct. 30.—Abraha 
Gen. 18. 17-19, 33.

Wed., Oct. 31.—Moses 
God. Ex. 

rs., Nov. 1.

Nov. 2.—Comm 
1 John 1. 1-7.

Sat., Nov. 3.—For eternity. Rev. 3. 1-5, 
20-22.

m’s communion.
awa andOtt

communes with Be it ours to spend our strength in cul
tivating deeper views of the character of 
Christ, in practising more implicit obe- 

His commands, in filling our 
an intenser love to Him.

nch de
U. S. census of 1900 showed 1,181,255 

from Canada, or 11.4 of the U. S. foreign 
population.

In 50 years 3{ 
to the U. S.

Density of popu’ation to square mile in 
Canada : P. E. !.. 51.6; Nova Scotia, 
22.3; New Brunswick, 11.8; Quebec, 4.8; 
Ontario, 9.9 ; Manitoba, 3.9 ; British Co
lumbia, 0.4.

33. 9-23. 
—David and God. Ps. 94.rhu N

hearts wi
When prayer delights the least, then learn

Soul, now is the greatest i 
should’st pray.—Trench.

Silent to Jesus? Think! 
nothing to ask Him for 
praise Him for ? Nothin 
Anna Shipton.

to
rithunion through Christ.Fri..

million Canadians hax’e

need that thou

BIBLE LIGHT.

“ He dwelleth with you.” (v. 17). He 
meant that the other comforter dwelt 
with them in the person of Christ.

M<! Have you 
? Nothing to

Tung to co
Canada’s immigrants.

Canada has received over half a million 
immigrants in 10 years.

Canada received 116,266 immigrants in 
1905—increase of 16,000 over 1904.

Of these 102,614 were from Great 
ain and Europe ; 43,652 from U. S.

Sixty per cent, of 1905 immigration was
agricultural in it. character. At ,|,at day ye shall know, etc., (v. 20).

Seventy-four per cent, o! 1905 immi- „ ,, |o„y {/think of knowing Chri.t

li.h-.peak.ng ,mn grant, amyed n la.t to Him. ctnij, thing„ Mn b„ . „ he declare,

lm,d ,erSjLwr-ti?"-!:- & suss.r 
rmive 4

Each immigrant i. ertim.ted to be fn.it of love. tnm, whether what he .ay. true or not
worth 11.000 to Canada. " My Father will love him.” (v. 23). Ho !» <° put yourtoif m relation with tho.e

Nearly 200,000 Americans have entered will love the heart that loves me, and instruments and see if the effects f'dlow
Canada in last ^yeors, bringing in cash wU, love it because He loves me **** S? IS

Canada^ haïIBM oXia™8*00 / 5i "t .makp. our abode with him, * truc or fa,8e. Ut U8 thus ^ the
SSÜL» >0 fîiO ^rennnni eM QoïX (»’ " u\ * question whether Christ is divine, and is7 hon^n? “H*1 t'?;vh,,t R Plr.Tnent abiding God ?he Saviour of the world in ni8 relation8
inganans, ,.000 Mormons, 20,000 Chi- abides with us. which means watching. whh the human 80Ui._Henry Ward

nese. sympathy, comfort, help on His part, andCanada has received 200,000 British reciprocity on ours. Beecher,
immigrants in last 10 years. God is here, and it is our fault if we

For every British immigrant in 10 years suggestive thoughts. do not perceive Him, just as the Rontgen
there has been one from the U. 8. , rays have always been in existence,

per cent, of total immigration for There is one great difference between the though men did not see them, 
years was English-speaking, 40 per Christian religion and all others. The . , . , ,

cent foreign Christian faith teaches that God and the The problem of wireless telegraphy was
Immigration of 1905 doubled that for human soul are in constant intercourse. solved when that marvellously delicate re-

1902, trebled that of 1899. There is a vital and personal relationship ceiver was invented ; but God s heart is
Immigration of 1905 averaged 2,800 per established. Nothing like this exists in instantly responsive to the least impulse 

week. any other religion.

We

---------, w™ £.4 Ur S JE °15:
S^nrtnîM™ th° h'oZ

when he dies. I will come to you. Here wh(,r„ thpy shaI, ^ Him as He Qnd 
S|henhUrta5etheh{lliSwtUal IO be like Him for ever.-T. Gasguoine.

“ I will
18).
I do Th
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Tell of divine comforting» known tobe excited by them and to have feelings 
hke them. y why did Jesus tarry “ two days ” bo-

hugobbtivb THOUGHTS. (orc going to Lazarus when he heard of
Christ' do» not “perlKtly ‘unde'r.tlnd! What lemon i« Borrow intended to tench 
You will never be able to whisper a secret ua J 
into the ear of the sympathizing Saviour. «hat glorious 

Christ had one consolation in His sor- 
the knowledge that endless good 
come from them.

QUESTION SPURS, 

r part in communion with 

of the best places and times

What is 
od ?
_ ame some ol 

for communion.
Tell how communion has helped you.
Do I spend enough time in prayer ?
Do I allow worldly thoughts to vitiate 

my prayers T 
Is Christ’s 

pray?

Got
N

promised to 
rustingly to

reward is 
e sorrow t

would 
Have we the 

measure we sh

presence real to
How to Succeedspirit of Christ ? 

all grieve over sin.
Consider what most men grieve over, R 

as poverty, neglect, pain ; and Christ „ 
wasted no grief on sucn matters.

A PRAYER.
Many men have worked much harder, 

and not succeeded half so well $ but I 
.ever could have done what I have done, 

without the habits of punctuality, order, 
and diligence ; without the determination 

mtrate myself on one object at a 
• how quickly its successor

Let us prayerfully, hopefully 
lly join in the petition :

, and joy

" Oh, Holy Ghost, descend, we pray, 
Abide with us from day to day,

Thy temple deign to make us !
Let Thy bright beams, Thou heav’nly 

Light,
Dispel the darkn

re is great satisfaction in knowing 
if we are in grief, our faithful friend 

grieves, if we are in gladness our faithful 
friend is glad. Such a friend is Jesus.

The
matter

should come upon its heels. • • • ^
meaning simply is that whatever I have 
tried to do in life, I have tried with all 
my heart to do well ; that whatever I

Christ i. touched with the feeling ol .‘ïlm't hî'gmï'ntois
our physical infirmities. When you cannot R|ld jn gnmn j have always Jieen thor 
sleep, He keeps awake with you. . oughly in earnest. 1 have never believed

msformed his fiery trials into possible that any natural or improved
™. i. «. intend epiri,uni topic which «“ SiK h“ ÜS “Lijïh.WÆ

ought to bring much inspiration and en- black carbon into the flashing diamond. working qualities, and hope to gain its

ta’jxit °ss SrssUS «■ -s-r sia °z rd-,Som' hl'tr, i"d „x Iz
po*J tifa Prnnnrp n nrncrrnmmn liefnrp tlfn spent in comforting and cheering people mount ; but the rounds of that laddergestions. Prepare a programme before the .» mu8t be made of stuff to stand wear

meeting commences, and enlist as much ,n or and ,here is no substitute
help as possible rom the members. It quotations. thorough going, ardent, and sin

iimds d different peTson°, the™" Quota- Tl"”« sharp' yet 1 °“n lread !S™™on NXh ° fern,”,"'
tions,” “ Illustrations,” and " Suggestive _ on ^.em1 • , ,» , .. , ? .
Thought.,” ..king them to red to the T*"1 ™P '» l”»‘l»ome, yet He make, it whole .ell , ,
treting. with an added thought ol their • _Chri.tina G, Iio.ctti. Fllnd now to
own. Keserve the questions for the final n, • Dickens
application, and let everybody have a Sorrow is only one of the lower notes — ar es 
chance to answer. in the oratorio of our blessedness.—A. J.

Gordon.

less of the night, 
adness wake us,

ispel
To joy and gl 

That we, to Thee 
Truly living, to Thee giving 
Pray’r unceasing,
Still may be in 1

Ninety-nine parts in a hundred of the 
cares of life are cured by one single salvo, 
and that is, “ Thy will be done.”

increasing.”

hu
HUGH ESTIONS TO THE LEADER.

ent in comfo
“for

hrow my 
•er, never to affect de

my work, whatever it was, 
have been My Golden Rule.

and nev

Working for ChrUt
The eternal stars shine o 

it is dark enough.—Thomai 
'Tis sorrow builds the shining 
Whose golden 
Whereon 

God
The spirit climbs and hath its eyes un

sealed.

aut as soo 
s Carlyle. Go to work ! Nothing is more salutary 

to the human soul than the direct work 
ladder up 0f saving men. There is a basis of fact,

calamities, There is the next ground for action.
Whatever your theory may be of this or 
that doctrine, there is a man dying in his 
need, and there is a power whien you may 
apply for his transformation. Therefore 
go to work upon men, and with

As St. John stood in Patinos, and saw And let mo toll you, there la nothing you
inner the earth ol the Cne.ars, but can do that would be more satlslaotory to

.aw the great spectacle ol life and death. your own «oui. L.‘SZZ
heard thi great thunder, ol wrath, and when 1 any that there is P04'1“g, *3
saw also the pearly gate, ol joy, so bring, men back Iron, the de.ert ol »nndy
Christ, in a sublimer way, .aw not the and and .peculation,
world's riches, or bond., or pleasure., but brings a man m again to the shore Iron,
beheld instead the great phenomena of the cheerless ocean of doubt, no htog
sin and virtue, grief and joy, outspread which gives us such faith and certaint.
over the career of man. Hence the tears ns laying aside all reasoning and engag
by the dead Lazarus, and the garden, and mg in the practical work of the gospe •
the sorrowful heart at all times.-Dr. I know that there is restorative influence
David Swing m that work. I know that, whatever

doubts I may have, once let my heart and 
hand join together in working with men 
for their salvation, and my doubts dis 
appear ; I know in whom I believe ; 1 
know the work to which I am appointed ; 
and the sweetest that 1 ever had of God 
came to me in the act of laboring for mv 
fellow men. The most glorious views I 
ever had of man's interior life and of es- 

us, sential divine truths were ministered to 
tre me when I was working for the salvation 

of others.—H. W. Beecher.

NOV. 11. -“CHRIST’S LIFE. XI. HIS 
SORROWS, AND HOW HE BORE 

THEM ’’
John II. 30-38; Iw. 63. 8-6.

Daily Readings.

Mon., Nov. 5.—A refuge in God. Ps. 9. 
1-9.

Tues., Nov. 6.—A comforting promise.
Isa. 43. 1-7.

Wed., Nov. 7.
61. 1-11. 

rs., Nov.
Matt. 5.

Fri., Nov. 9.
1. 3-7.

Sat., Nov.
John 16. 6, 7, 20-28.

rounds are our c 
firm feet planting, nearer

—J. R. Lowell.

—The broken-hearted. Isa.

Tim 8.—Blessings for griefs.
. 3-6, 10-12.
—God of all comfort. 2 Cor.

10.—“ Another Comforter.”

BIBLE LIGHT.

It were enough cause lot Christ » com- „ thing may be .aid to odd to
ing to the world, ,1 only to mingle His (h. Redeemer', joy to make the cup ol
fears with tho» ol Mary and Martha WeMdM1< overflow, it i. when Peter
(John 11. 33). weeps, when you and I go out in sorrow
" Jesus wept,” (v. 35). He felt it to be nnf) self-reproach—go out that we may

a relief and needed the solace of tears. foe brought in to live for Him, and to
Unless those tears were true tears there confess Him.—J. B. Heard, M.A.
r.'dJ.b.u."0w.T.0«rt.^ He ™hirn.k.^ What touch,, us, touch» Chris, Whnt 
man annoys us, annoys Christ. What robs

The shortest verse in the Bible is also £™thrm aU .‘ensations whirf, Touch
rtMjlhn'imîfl)" t0ge h” heaVe” u. who are His member..

Christ bore our grids. He wa« not over- Christ will sympathise with our sor- Robert Burns wan brought, 
borne by them ; He carried our sorrows, .remembering Bis own. If He seems heard UDder deep conviction.
Ho was not crushed down by them (Isa. ‘° w«l1 ,on*' ,e‘. “8 bo',,ve th“l ” „ “S' In great alarm. He sought conn
*3 4) swers us, sometimes by our very wait- one <^1,^ a minister of the Gospel. This
. Onr oi the most puriiying o, though,. ^ £T£

say, " That lor this I” (I... S3. 5.) 9t »„o„. ad" c, ' "
JTrr™y b”,ri"8 “ h'*'8’ ‘b“ elC'P" “ entering1 in" chokrf’S °'

Name kinds of sorrow common to all. Guthrie.

S
the Ion 
and ea

as I have5
ael from

He
” He groaned in the spirit and was 

troubled, (v. 33). To sympathize is to 
take part in others’ emotions, whether 
they are painful or pleasurable. It is to

r.
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wealth, friends or enemies, we shall know 
that He orders all things well, and shall 

find it hard to he thankful. The 
reason, therefore, for thanksgiving 
t we are His, that we belong to 

Him and are trying to do His will and

aSstfrXL'&VSSS'ZsrzEnhcue. Here for three years he labored >h= S*™‘ reason for thankegiylmr. ft i.
hard and with great power for the Mas- ‘™= «hat God gtyc. u, great blessings,
1er. (See Act. $>. 31. Innumerable memes daily favors for

These outline studies will give the super- •» “«ese we should say, Thank you 
intcndents of our Leagues abundant mu- to «but b«<«”,th«" -11 e11*8
terial for regular weikly use. There is »" Son, Hi, #ord. His Spirit, by
enough given each month to keep the whtch we arc made Hie own children. Let
Juniors suIBcientlv busy. Encourage them «h'8 b« wdJ If”1™*1- Becaure God „ our
to learn the fact, in proper order, and h»'1'" <utd has made us His sons and
to write the story briefly in their own daughter, in Jesus Chnst Hi. Son,
word, in each ease. If you will forward “re to «*• love to Him t!
the essays to Mr. Bartlett, he will be «here will never be chenshÿ In our hearts
pleased to read, correct, and return them (or ?” hour any feeling of rebellion, dis-
promptly. Do not think that your work ?>'» >' or ingratitude to Him. Thi, I,
is done when the League mating ha, *hc, .rook. bo«.tom.. >",tb 01 ‘h«».matter,

held. Betwen mreting, is a very ??d he who has it firmly established in
and the Juniors should hl" heart will not find It Impossible or

ven something to do at hard to take up the Psa mist s song,
fact, are the best of all for 1 will bless the Lord at all times. His 

them to learn, and these outline, from l"»'” "hall continually bo In my mouth.”
month to month are intended to afford £»• tor "ha1 God is and for what we are
easv. consecutive, and connected studies «-T1”" Him in Christ not merely for what
for'them. U* th™ in addition to the Ho does and for what we get, we will
Topic, in the meetings. K«vc thanks always for all thing,.

Act, 20. 4-lfi.
at Miletus. Actajunior department

Conducted by REV. 8. T. BARTLETT, Colborne, Ont., 
Vloe-i’reeident in charge 01 the Junior league section ol 
Oeneral Sunday-School and Enworth League Board. He 
larltee correspondence from all Junior League workers to 
add interest to this Department of the Era.

tiret
vinir

17-1 
). A Acta 21. 1-6.70. A week at Tyre.

71. At Caesarea. Acta 21. 7-14.
72. At Jerusalem again. Acts 21. 15 26.

Week

Ha* Vi
wi?i1 

Nov.

The Lend of -Nod
From breakfast on through all the day 
At home among my friends 1 stay ;
But every night 1 go abroad 
Afar into the land of Nod.

All by myself I have to go,
With none to tell me what to do— 
All alone beside the streams 
And up the mountain-side ol

It

Edw
dreams.

The strangest things are the 
Both things to eat and things to see, 
And many frightening sights abroad 
Till morning in the land of Nod.

Chri
the

important time, 
invariably be gi 
home. Bible facl

Try as I like to find the way,
I never ran get back by day,
Nor con remember plain and clear 
The curious music that 1 hear.

—Ralph Louie Stevenson.
tion
EdiiThe Fall Term

October 28.—“' A Thanksgiving Service of 
Scripture Testimony and Song.” Pe. 
75. 1 ; 68. 3 ; 105.

z:The fall and winter months have begun.
The children have settled down to regular
school duties. Home and church life will .. ., .
be much more orderly and uniform than Ques. Uo you use the wee y top cs in Make the national thanksgiving day
it was through the vacation season of y?ur l^affuel 11 J°Ji why 7 It not these stand for something high and noble in the
summer. Probably all our Sunday-schools Fven mr°, 5/ w”at ,one8. do you use? mjntl8 Qf your Juniors. Do not allow it
will have held Rally Day services before Z°ü l .l Juniors interested and to pa88 8jm|,iy us a holiday for merrv-

-ad this. The call is to you to profited by these Topics ? I" the treat- making and jollity. It represents a
;e your Junior League more than ever {”'jnî 1' them given here month by month idea, it includes a vast territory—a
active and efficient organization—Re- helpful to you. Is it sufficient. What nation giving special expression of praise
your roll. It is a good thing to have «"postions if any have you to make on to God. Show *a8 fuMy you pl,a^. the
Juniors sign their own names to a P^BI,e “atterj ' -Vfîu ^md- abundant cause for such thanksgiving

roll every year. This is the most ^ ?n8wer an>' of ** above <J!,.PBt,on8 or that exist8 in Canada. But after all we
n'to do it—Renew your com- ma*G any suggestions you like on the must bria thf, whule duty right home to

Juniors do as much of matter that if possible we may make this our own individua, lives and use the
part of the Era increasingly valuable. language Qf Ps. 34. 1. that we atud 

Be opti- ”nte last week. It will be profitable to

"IT, try!" K SSi. L'üTjSL't O^L-^to b. thankful." Ps. ^*5 "Lg a Help,are
hopeful. Work for it, not simply to fill . l , p . .1. . passage bearing directly on personal
in to-day—Be painstaking. Plans will not The texts given are a direct answer to thanksgiving. l,et these texts be plainly
work themselves, nor is the best work the question ” When ?” “ At all times.” written on a piece of paper. Have them
easily done—Re thorough. Not to get so “ Giving thanks always.” These are the deposited on the President’s table as the
much done ; but to do as much as it is important phrases. We learned last week Juniors gather. Then let the Secretary
possible to do well, should he your aim. “ How,” now we learn when to Tie thank- distribute them among the various mem-
Superficial effort fails to produce enduring ful. It is very easy to feel gratitude liers, and in proper place let them be
results—Be methodical. Have a purpose sometimes ; liut David said that he read. Use such hymns as the following
in view. Keep it in sight always. Make would give thanks “ at all times.” It from our regular Church Hymnal
all your meetings, and the exercises in is not hard to be thankful occasionally, “ 0, God of Bethel ” ; 105, " Praise ye the
every meeting, help to realize that pur- but Paul said " always.” Explain that Lord, ’tis good to raise ” ; 93, “ Let
pose. Study, work ; but do not forget to there are two ways for looking at things: every tongue thy goodness speak ; ” 310,
pray. You eannot be what work among 1. The way of the giver of the gift. 2. “ Let the redeemed give thanks and
Juniors needs without prayer. What can That of the receiver of it. If we look at sing ” : 106, " Happy man whom God
you do to save a soul, to mould a char- life from God’s standpoint we will see doth aid ” ; 889, “Eternal source of every
aeter, to direct a life, to develop a Chris- that in everything He means our good. joy ” : 907, “ Swell the anthem, raise the
tian worker, if the Holy Spirit does not If we look at it from our own merely we song ” ; 908, " Sing to the Lord of Har-
nid you ? Prayer will link you on to the will seek just our own ‘pleasure. God vest ” ; 909, " Fountain of mercy, God of
source of Power. Therefore, whatever may means our profit in whatever He sends. love,” or such as the following found in
come—Pray ! You will he the better We are inclined to seek simply creature the Canadian Hymnal : 211, “ We praise
fitteil for your work and your work will happiness. So we can be thankful if we thee, 0 God ” ; 315, “ 0 praise ye the
be the more efficiently done if you and have money, if everything we like is ours Lord with a trumpet sound ” ; 365, “ 0
the Master work together in doing it. etc. : but if instead of money Wr ore poor, let us be glad ” ; 433, “ Have ye heard

if things go against us and we have but the song” ; 452, “To God be the
little that we like, it is not so easy to be glory ” ; 454, “ How do thy
thankful. Rut we must be thankful al- me round,” and 160, " There i
ways. If it rains when we want the sun in my soul to-day.” In this ’
to shine, if disappointment comes in a wise and orderly arrangement,
hundred different ways, still we must give of Scripture, song and personal testimony
thanks. Neither David or Paul always may be combined, and a most profitable

Tl,ir.l t___had just what they wanted or liked Thanksgiving be enjoyed. Such is the
* most ; but that did not matter. God intention of the Committee and the pur-

61. At Jerusalem (Summer). Acts 18. knew best, ami whatever He sent they re- pose of the writer in making the above
_ «... „ joiced in and gave thanks for. Some one suggestions. (Do not allow the service to
Last visit to Antioch. Acts 18. will ask, " How could they do this ?” close without calling attention again to

«on l _ , Just because when any one is where God the general topic for the month, Thanks-
6d. Goes through Galatia and Phrygia. wants him, and is doing what God wants Saving- Not simply by word of mouth.

Acts 18. 23. 1 Cor. 16. 1. him to do, He will see that “ all things hut by deed of active life should we show
Ephesus. Acts 19. 1-20. work together for good.” We must not forth our thanks from day to day. Not

to oo ai tumult at Ephesus. Acts try to make ourselves thankful. Rather only in church, Sunday-school, or League
. try to keep right with God and to live meeting, but at home, school or play-

7 K R *aee"on,a* ***• 1 ^ Cor. daily in doing His will. Then through ground, we should show as well as tell
«•t t to- » » all, whether sunshine or cloud, calm or to others that we love God our Father
67. Leaves for Syria. Acts 20. 3. storm, sickness or health, poverty or and praise His name, " and try in word,

Weekly Topics Air’
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-1. %t *1 l° "" “nd U- tiSStafI*SÏÏÏE doivn'to ,o ,
pra.se H.m as X oneht. 1 the Jegrec, W„ ,„blc, arc arranged >»

November. at a certain angle, and everything on Ins ‘ ..
Thought for the month-" The making of dask^hmHt. ‘.CkK «»' '-•*

This Topic is one that should engage goes-whethcr at Sandringham, Windsor, 
careful study by all our League worker, or even when travelling on the contl 
Week after week it should be impressed nent. 
continually on the minds of the boys. If 
its importance is properly considered 
concluding Weekly Topic for November 
wiii be productive of great permanent

October, 1906—31

wear a smiling face 
i our troubles do 
little trials wait 

ter or our frown.

I

:

Beneath the magic of a smile 
ubts will ■' ' 

frost
sunny ray.

to make a worthy 
ng it, our own ;
- current of

l
fade away, 
in early springAs melts the 

Beneath theOn each desk is a tray of n< 
classified according to size and purpose.
This is always at the left-hand of the .
King. Other trays of special shapes are

, used for letters to be answered and for y • tl
***■ ,, „ those ready to be signed. By writing his
Nov. 4.—“ Our King’s Birthday. I at- notes and letters on sheets which are not

riotic Service. 2 Sam. 16. 16 ; 2 Tim. p, |}e folded the King managed to save
2. 1, 2. his staff considerable time.

It is

>te-paper,

!
liveslie curreiv 

am I noble

It pays to comfort heavy hearts,
fitting that our month’s Topic On certain of his letters the King writes ^nd'ien^'in' sorrow'-darkened lives

M^hrKnly'VMS: One gleam of brightness there,

most influential man on earfh. We ought This is a kind of shorthand which the (<> ivp a helping
to lie as familiar with Nov. »th as hoys King is said to write very rapidly. jo * PHrnest youth
•1 M  ̂*i,h "'"ir
should call forth from all loyal patriotic known to all and forever as a truly de-
Christian hearts the prayer, “ God Save voted Christian monarch, sc
the King." Our Juniors should all be great Eternal King and represe
familiar with some of the facts con- among earthly fillers,
nected with the present reigning monarch. „ , .
Our King was born on Nov. 9th, 1841, so Nov 11 .-Manly boy
is 65 years old. After a careful educa- 1 Vor; *"• . ’ 1 ...
tion under private tutors he studied at Every boy desires to be a man. 1 hie Is
Edinburgh, Oxford, and Cambridge Uni- natural. Every girl looks forward to the
versifies. In 1860 he visited Canada. On time when she shall be a woman. this “ You’re as cross as a
March 10th, 1863, he married the Princess is right. But it is neither natural or tQ Billy
Alexandra (born Dec. let, 1841) the eld- right for either to become a man or a Uncle Jim whistled. ‘Bears area t cross
est daughter of King Christian IX. of woman too soon. The trouble with a m(.ml,ers of their own family, he
Denmark. In 1872 the King, who was great many is that they desire to be men gaid •• Now, I knew a bear once 
then known as Prince of Wales, was very or women before their time. This finds Be88 an,| Billy both ran to him and
ill for six weeks or more with typhoid to “ putting on airs ’ and the assump- clitnl>p<l up on his lap.
fever, and his recovery was celebrated tion of habits that are not wholesome. « p;,| you really ever know a bear ?
with great enthusiasm and religious wor- Boys and girls should be willing to wait cr;pd Bi|]V( wjth wide open eyes,
ship. For years the Prince lived at to become adults in a natural way—by .. Wpjj imt intimately,’’ said
Sandringham where he still has a beau- growth. For children grow-are not made jim •• j,„, | US(S| to go hunting them,
tiful palace addition to Buckingham by any mechanical process. An artificial and one jay f was out with a hunting

mdon, and man or a superficial woman in the cases party, and we saw right straight in front
ated castle at Windsor. On the of youths yet in their teens is an un- U8_wbat do you suppose ?”
Queen Victoria, on Jan. 22nd, natural but toe frequent sight. But boys << \ rea| bear !” gasped the children 
became King of Great Britain should try to cultivate manly qualities ifi ronrprt

etc., both of intellect and heart ns they grow << yes, a real mother bear and her little
such under the title physically. What are some of these that Bon The ,iOL,8 started after them, and
th. The influence of both sexes should learn ? One of the thp mother bear began to run, but the

_______ _ " • „ ' * * * .-------; >8 truthfulness. Killp haby s„n couldn’t run as fast as
exercised for peace. His duties are many This should ever be taught. Deception is sbp an,l the dogs were gaining on
and his daily work far from light. The often apologized for on the ground of b;m so what do you suppose the mother
following will give a good idea of the youth. It is a vice that quickly grows bp(ir djd ? I,cave her little son behind ?
King at work—(Read it to your Jun- and leads to gross sin. Another is kind- ^ 8ir.eP.0«,. She picked the boy bear up
iors) : ness. The world's great men and grand on ’her stout noRe and tossed him ahead ;

The King begins his work for the day women have been such. Try to be kind tbpn „be rnn fast and caught un to him
as soon as he is out of bed. Before he is and forgiving both to friends and foes, an(j gave him another boost that sent
dressed a secretary begins reading him and the former will increase and the lat- him flying through the air. She kept this 
the morning’s telegrams and news, a ter grow less. Another grand manly for a mile and a half. Then she was
specially prepared abstract of the im- quality is self-control. Boys give way to ^OQ tired to go any farther, and the dogs
portant items having been made for him passion, girls lose their tempers much surrounded her. Then she sat up on her
by Lord Knollys. too easily. Watch against anger and do haunehps> took her baby on her hind

When the King has breakfasted an en- not give way to it. Deny yourselves in- paW8 and fought the dogs off with her
ok is produced and His dulgences and do not lot self rule you. |ore .)ftW8 And how she did roar !” 

inded of his " business ” Another is willingness to work. A lazy Bp88 shuddered.
man is not a truly noble man no matter you coujd hear her miles away. She

typewriter has long been at home who he is or where he lives. An indolent neVPr forgot her baby ; kept guarding 
with King Edward. During the days of girl is of little value to anyone. Watch ajj tbe time. When the mother was
Queen Victoria machine correspondence against laziness. Another very desirable gbnt tj,e baby cub jumped and tried to
was little used ; but when the King took virtue in boys and girls is chanty—espe- ^ght off the dogs with his little baby
charge a battery of machines were in- daily in speech. Speak no evil under any _aW8 That’s the way the hears stand by
stalled and they have done strenuous duty circumstances. And the truly great are Parh other. Sometimes I think they love
ever since. the humblest. Keep down pnde. Allow each other better than brothers and sis-

Not only are the departments of State none but lowly thoughts of yourself. Do tprg Hey, Bess, what are y
connected by the wires here referred to, not boast or brag of yourself or belittle about ? I guess I won’t tell yon any
but the King has a special telephone sys- the achievements of others. Have cour- morp |)ear Tories if that is the way it

, so as to be entirely independent of age. ” Quit you like men, be strong. makcs you feel.”
outside service. It is impossible to Be strong to do right, or to resist wrong “ Billy,” sobbed Bess, “ you’re as good
“tap” any information coming from or as the circumstances may demand, and _Qg gQn<f as a bear!”
going to the palace, as might be done never sanction anything you know is dis-
were public wires used. pleasing or dishonoring to God. Remem-

All the desks at Buckingham palace are her Daniel’s purpose (Dan. 1. 8.) and rest Mother : “I wish you would h<lp me
of the typical ” roll top” variety, and sure that God will bless you as He did w;th my sweeping, dear. Daughter . 
the King carries in his pocket a small him. Do not be discouraged too soon. « How can you be so unreasonable, ma .
" master key ” which will open any of No boy becomes such a man as you want You know I’m late as^it is for my phy-
them. The same key fits the desks at the to be all at once. He grows little by Bical culture exercises, 
other seats,—Windsor, etc. little. No woman is manufactured by any kindergarten teacher explained to

ÆÆri:Si'ïrS ^ry.pjMrr,j,,s„Lrrrd£
colored paper lor certain kind, of busy come such men and women »! “r°h™ baby was called. The reply came
Xvrt? l^ntf U, £mp«y:y"A m,nawker."-Boy. and

under special heads. us be satisfied with nothing less.) u,r,a-

t

waywait 
•ir truth.ourage and tht

s in™ r"lov''
It pays to open wide the heart 

Ami " let the sunshine In.”

;

s and womanly girls, 
rov. 31. 26. S-

A» Cross as a Bear
bear,” said Bessi;f

y

Uncle

addition to Buck» 
Palace, the r. d residence in l»ndon, 
the celebrated castle at Windsor. On 
death of
1901, he became King 
and Ireland and Empe 
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YOUNG MANSmiles
Guest : “ Ah, Mrs. Blank, I seldom get 

as good a dinner as this." Little Johnny: 
" Neither do we."

A butcher in London published this ad
vertisement : " Wanted—A respectable boy 
for beef sausages."

Will : “ I wish 1 had a little tame mon
key." Papa : “ What for ?" Will : " Then 
I wouldn’t get blamed 
is broken."

Customer (entering poultry store) : " I 
should like to see a nice fat goose." 
Small Boy : r‘ Yes. sir ; father will be 
down in a minute."

If you are a total abstainer you can 
prove to yourself that the ....

EQUITY LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OF CANADA kH the Highest Type ofOffers you more for vour money 

than any other company by comparing 
our rates, which at age 25 art 815.20 
for an ordinary life policy ; 822.50 
for a 20 payment life policy, and 
$39.50 for a 20 year endowment policy 
with the rales of any other company. 
These are rates without profits. Our 
with profits rates are similarly favor
able as compared with those of other 
companies.

Every dollar spent for which you get 
alue is wasted.
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but de mar

imp : " Lady, I ain’t eat not 
yesterday." Lady : " What did 
then ?” Tramp : “ Nothin’ 
report in an old paper.”

Tin
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the BELL“ Hello, old chap. I hear you’ve lost 
your job." " Well, I wouldn’t put it like 
that exactly, but the firm has lieen fool
ish enough to severe its connection with 
me.”
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PIANO ANDFor literature address.

“ Did you steal that fine pair of ducks 
from my back porch ?” asked an irate 
man of his colored gardener. " Yes, sah, 
I did. I tuk ’em an’ I eat ’em, an’ dey 
done me good.” 31i7.

Quiet Talks 
About Jesus

ALLOWED ON“ Father, may I ask you a question ?” 
“ Yes, my son.” “ What is an excava
tion ?” " Why, an excavation, my boy, 
is a place from which dirt has been 
taken.” “ Well, I 
excavation, then.”

Savings Accounts
suppose my face is an

WE ESPECIALLY SOLICIT ACCOUNTS 
WITH OUT-Or-TOWN CLIENTS, 
OKKEKINO SPECIAL KACII.ITIK8 
KO K DEPOSITING BV MAIL.

Speakinc of editorial tribulations, the 
Chicago Tribune relates this experience :

“ The young man with the long hair, 
tallowy complexion and bundle of manu
script approached the editor’s desk.

“ ‘Here is something,' he 
myself.'

“ The editor 
the manuscript 
author.

“ "That is a sufficient explanation,' he 
replied, handing it back, ‘ but it is 
hardly an adequate apology.' "

The Crowning Achievement of CENTRAL
CANADAS. D. GORDONsaid, ‘ I wrote

glanced hastily through 
. and then looked at tne

Author of

Quiet Talks on Service IJï,‘,5b" 
Quiet Talks on Prayer 
Quiet Talks on Power lss,Jk3°"’
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For at least half 
had noticed the old 
once had the fis 
from the wate: 
tor looked the 
shallow stream 
fish as a bucket of water.

“ Are there anv fish in t 
tor at length aslted.

“ Fish ! No ; not likely.” replied the old 
man, with a contemptuous sniff.

” Then what is your object in remain-

an hour the visitor 
farmer fishing. Not 

fisherman drawn his hook 
r. And the more the visi- 

ndered, as the 
likely to yield

■<aUIET TALKS ON 
POWER” came to 

us like a revelation. “Quiet 
Talks on Prayer ” is a most 
remarkable book, a book 
among books. But “QUIET 
TALKS ABOUT JESUS” 
embodies the utmost of Mr. 
Gordon’s genius, the very 
keynote of his teaching. All 
his other work is and has 
been subservient to this topic 
and we have here the rich 
harvest of living and life- 
giving thought written with 
the thrilling conviction of an 
honest, true-hearted man.

There is no question raised 
here about the Bible :— 
Simply a taking together and 
grouping of what it says. It 
is an attempt to sound that 
book’s great keynote : the 
winsomeness of God in Jesus.

Price, 75 Cents Each Net, Postpaid
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wife that 1 ain’t | 
potatoes.”

to show my 
time to hoe OUR

E ERVESHis Earthly Possessions
The London Outlook tells a very good 

story that ends differently from what 
might be expected.

“ When I came to town, twenty years 
ago,” said a prosperous man of ample 
waistcoat, “ all my earthly possessions 
were wrapped up in a red bandanna 
handkershief.”

“ And now you own three hundred 
acres of land, and that factory on the 
edge of the town ?”

,T Yes.”
” May I ask you what you car 

the red bandanna handkerchief ?”
“ Six thousand pounds in 

bonds.”
This reminds us of a conversation over

heard by a friend sojourning in Aus
tralia. An old Irishman 
forth to a crowd of his chums, all gol< 
miners. “ Whin I first landed in this 
counthry,” said Mike, boastfully, " I’d 
scarcely a rag to me back ; an’ look at 
me now—I’m covered wid ’em !”
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